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Ledger. J ™ ™ ^ ; . . r a m p h l e t S *n.
aoi . l i r a W e manner, at Tie
ince'To B ina ry .brough the Argu.

SOCIETY.
of Bibles and Testaments at the So-
at ^ V W * B > V 1

J, C WATTS & BRO.
JJM.ER3 in Clocks, Watches, J.welry and Silver
' Ware Mo. 22, New Block, Aim Arbor.

C. BLISS.
T\SU.EE in Clocks, Watches, .
D"_reNo.2-2, New Block, Aim.

C. H. MILLEN.
(XM1.2R in Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, &c.
\) M»i_ Street, Arm Aibur.

D
PHILIP BACH.

EALEKS in Dry (loo.!*. Groceries , Boots & Shoes,
, Main at., Aut Arbor.

M
0. COLLIER.

AN.-ACTURER and dealer in Boots and Shoes, ono
door north of the Post Office.

N. B7COL.E.
SClt in Boots & Shoes, Rubbers, kc.
?!ock, Maiii Street, Ann Arbor.

Franklin

"RISDON & HENDERrfON.
TvEALERS in Hardware, Stoves, house furnishing
V goods, Tip Ware, .__., &-., Ifew Block, Mumst.

GEO PRAY, M. D.

PHYSICIAN and Surgeon. Residence and office on
Detroit street, near the Oepot_.

0- C."SPAFFORD.
MANUFACTURER of all kinds of Coooper Work,

City Cooper Shop. C t k d ht
notice.

^ work done
Street, Ann Artor.

short

A, J. SUTHJERLANP,
A GK1JT for the V»w York Life Insurance Company.

/X Ofice on Huron street. Also has on hand a stock
of tb.o most approve 1 sewing machines. 885tf

GEORGE FISCHER,

MgAT MARKET—Huron Street—General dealer in
Fresh and Sill _(e_ts Beef, Mutton, Pork, Hams,

Poultry, lard, Tallow, fee, -._.

~~SCHOFF & MILLER.
•HEALERS in Slie.cellaneoiji, Sphool and Blank Books
U ijtjftjne. r, Paper Hangings,'-__., Main St., Franklin

From the Lady's Friend.

AFTER LONG YEARS.

PT JDLIA EUGENIA MOTT.

Do you remember that far-of! day
Its shadow, and wind, and rain.

When Anna, Philip, and you and I,
All met, bin never again .

The scattering drops fell drearily,
The wind had a sobbing tone,

But what cared we for the chilling damp,
Or the storm king's ceaseless moan .

Our lives were young, and we heeded not
The cloud's funereal pall;

This" earth to us was a fairy land,
The glamour was over all

We had met, as only strangers meet,
But a little while before,

And soul unto soul responding, knew
A friend for the evermore.

Lit with a radiance from within
Were the eyes which answered mine j

And faith was the spirit's talisman
Which made all the world ashine.

So we talked, as youth will ever talk,
When Hope plants the coming way,

Till its sonny margin shines as white
As the hawthorn bloom in May.

Time and again have the snow-drifts lain
Where our feet that August stood;

Time and again has spring's tender green
Gladdened the old gray wood.

Day following day, and yea! by year,
Have gone with a stilly tread ;

And joys have blossomed, as faith foretold
Whije others lie crushed and dead.

Fpr the hills—those grand, blue cre$t{
Is a stretch of rolling land ; [hills-

For valley, rgeadow, and rocky stream
Are forests on either hand.

Once more together, face turned to face,
'Hid the gold of summer's prime,

Our thoughts go back to the long ago,
The beautiful, olden time.

The olden time, for the paths which then
Were parted, we thought for ave,

Through slanting sunshjne and dewy bjoom
Run parallel to-day.

So I lay my hand in your true hand,
While your eyes looking in mine,

As mine in yours, see the perfect faith
Which makes all the world ashine.

HIRAM J. BEAKES
jlTTORNEY and Counsellor at Law, ..nd Solicitor in
A Chancery. Office in City Hall Block, over Webster's
Book Store.

WM. LEWITT, M. J>.

PHYSICIAN and Surgeon. Office at his residence,
north sid,e of Huron street, and second house west

Q[ JJJY&oa street.

M. GUITEEMAN & 00 .
WHOLESALE and Retail Dealers and Manufacturers

of Ready-Mada Clothing. Importers of Clotty, C3.S-
lioeres, Doeskiu?, & c , No. 5, Phoenix Block, Main st:

WM. W^AGNERT"

BE4LER in Ready Made Clothing, Cloths, Cassimeres,
«._ Vesting-, Hat?, Caps, Trunks, Carpet Bags, &c.,

P-«_ix Block, Main street.

SLAWSOM & S O N T "

&ROCERS. Provision and CommiHsiou Merchants, and
Defers in Water Lime, Land Plaster, and Planter

of Piris, one door east of Cork's JJotel.

J. M. SCOTT."
i ¥B8#TYPE and Photograph Artisi, in the rooms
^\ Qfer Campioa'b Clothing store, Phoeaii Block, Per-
fftci Htisfaction given.

C. B. PORTER.~
3UP.GB0N DENTIST. Office Corner of Main and Huron
8 Mrwtt, orer Bach & Tierson's Store. All calls
""•" " -ttend.d to AprI859

0. B. THOMPSON..
j t E R i u Dry Goods and Groceries,Boots pfe,

«C. Produce bought and sold, a t the old stand of
onjDsoij & Milieu, Corner Main and Washington sts.

MACIT&
DEALERS in Foreign and Domestic Dry Good, Groce-

ries, Hats and Caps, Hoots and Shqes, Crockery,
«•, Corner of Main & Libert; St3.

OvA. "KKLLEY,
-Corner Fourth -. Huron streets,

-<lr. Canes frames an'l l'l."fngY»ph Albums
^mtaatlv on hand, and a t lower rates than can be
''aM.Is.wBe.e. Iy891

ANDREW BEL^.
TV-4I.F_ft io GVUcerii s", provisions. Flour, Produces:
, *c-i &c,, coi;i;«r Sfajn and Washington Sireets,
" a Arbor. The highest market priceapaid lorcountry

nerj f.

I. O. O. F.
iENAW Lodge, No. it, of the Independent Or-

d«r of OJd Fellows meet at their Lodge Koorn,
n'J Friday Evening, a» 7K o'clo
»• SO.VDIIEIM, N. a'.

ck.
P. B. BOSF, Secy

KINGSLEY & MORGAN.

•sUn any part of the state . Office east cf thepark .

D. D J . F O R E S T . ~ ~

j? materials eona}antly on hand a t the
- -*• • • — T ^ - . - , : . s t ' 'a fpw d f th

Heimt. AI8O
ont Roofing.
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HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
riiaADELPHIA, PA.

TV'ei-tcs 8 r the Nervous, Semina l , U r i n a r y
•V iiid Sexual SystCi-flS—pew and reliable treat-
PH^-ln Rop.irtn of tho U0WABD ASSpCIATION—
^«bjr mill in soiled letter envelopes, fieri1 of change. |
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From the N. Y. Times.
The Most Formidable Man-of-War in the

World-
For some months the public has been

ookiug forward to the launch of the great
pean iron clad, Dictator. The first at-
empt to launch her, almost a month ago,
ailed ; this second attempt has sueceed-
d, slid she DOW floats proudly upou the

water,
DESCRIPTION OF THE VESSEL.

It having been frequently stated that
he Dictator ip an ocean iron-clad, the
inpression prevails tb«t siie resembles
Vew Ironsides, and otj.er vessels buil;
'or the purpose of going to sea. This is
ot so. Tbe Dictator has ncne of the
haraphernaha of such ocean vessels as
•e are ia the habit of looking at in our
arbors. Sbe"i_as none of the tall bal

warks, no masts, no riggiag, no capstan
n deck,—nothing in fact, that looks: like
n ordinary ship. A tall man could al
lost dip his hands into the water from
er deck, on which a game of base ball
l«ht be played even with the turret

n.
TUE HULL.

The dimensions of the hull of the ves
sel are as follows: Extreme length
over all 314 feet; the aft overhang being
31 leet, and forward overhang 13, it
loaves 260 feet between perpendiculars ;
extreme breadth 50, and depth 22£ feet.
Unlike the original monitors, and the
tbe monitors > hat are now in course
of ponstruetion, the Dictator is almost
exclusively iron, her frames, beams,
&c, being of that metal. A person
looking at her in the river forms no
idea of her appearance when she is com-
pletely out of water. If any ordinary
ship were lifted up, aud an immense
shelf of 11 feet of iron placed on the top
of her deck overhanging for a space of
some four feet, on each -side, she would
resemble the Dictatory. Every frame
and beam is fastened in the most secure
manner, and we believe the bolts are all
put in red hot, to render them sufficient-
ly tight. The frames are put together
in the game manner as those of the Mon-
tawk and Passaic, but they are much
more formidable, some parts of them be-
ing double.

The skin of the ship—that is the cov-
eriug of the frames—is of wood, put on
in slabs lengthwise, each beam being

of iron are six one-inch plates of iron ;
making altogether an armor of H inches
of iron, the same dimensions as the ar-
mor of a turret of the original Monitor,
the Passaic, Montauk, &c.

The armor begins at the deck and
goes down only six feet, which takes it
about four feet below water ; so that the
deck of the ocean iron-clad Dictator will
only bo about two feet over water.—
Over this armor there is 22 feet of the
ship, only two feet of which is covered
by the 11 inches of iron mail, There
are, therefore, 18J feet of the hull which
has only a skin on of one inch iron plate.
The weight of the armor is about 525
tons—the burden of a pretty large sized
steamer. At six cents a pound the ar-
mor would cost about $63,000, without
workmanship.

THE TURRET.

There will be but one turret of an im-
proved pattern. It was originally inten-
ded to cover it with twenty four inches
of iron, but the perfection to which its
construction has now been brought will
make fifteen inches sufficient. This is
four inches more than the armor of the
original Monitor and the Passaic, and
ten inches more than the armored sides
of the vessels. The magnitude of the
different beams and machinery of the
turret isiinpiense; and it is in this magni-
tude and in its iippoved pattern that it
chiefly differs from old turrets. The
apparatus for working the guns will be
of a still newer principle than any yet
carried out. The revolution in naval
artillery caused by the facility with
which four ov five men can work the old
15 inch gun, will be made still more
startling when one or two men can easily
handle the immense pieces of ordinance
to bo. placed in the Dictator.

The turret will be covered in action
when necessary. The new bar, which
was recently added to the turrets of the
last batch of iron-clads since the disa-
bling of the Passaic, will be adopted in
the new turret on a mucu more improved
principle. This bar is sixteen inches
thick, and fastened on with bolts. The
gear of the turret is different from that
of the other vessels, and ia much better,
The turret complete will weigh almost
500 tons, or thereabouts, being almost
as heavy as the entire armor of the ves-
sel. It is not on board at present, but
will bo put in itŝ -jfcico immediately, as
it is completed. ̂ ^

TOE UA5I.

The ram is the finest piece of mechan-
ism attached to the ship. The ram
proper is 22 fevt of solid oak and iron ;
unlike that of the Keokuk, which pro-
truded from the bottom of the hull near
the keel, this extends from the top of the
deck, being, as it were, an extension of
the entire armor of the ship. Another
advantage in this ram is, that it could be
carried away without any material dam-
sge or injury to the vessel, and without
her making water.

JHiO?ECT!NG THE '•BOTTOM.

One of the greatest difficulties in (he
way of making iron clads permanently
iseful was that of protesting the bottoms

from the filth which concentrated there
and prevented them from moving. The
original monitor had to be towed from
Fortress Monroe to Washington on aê
3ouut of her bottoms being so foul. The
English frigate Warrior also experienced
i similar inconvenience, and we learn
hat some monitors at present off Charles
;on are very foul. All sorts of paints
have been tried, and all with want of
uccess. The most popular was a sort of

English "peacock'' paint, which was used
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Foreign Correspondence ol the Argus.

Lausanne-
LAUSANNE, Dec. 3d.

Could tbe reader of the Argus blot
out distance, annihilate old ocean, and
transport corpus with the celerity of
thought, he might take a peep now at
Lausanne, and he might see

Some things new, and some things old,
Some things warm, and some things cold,
JJere his ideal of elevation,
There a picture of degradatiQn.

My rhyme, mixed and laughable as it
is, illustrates well the character of Lau-
sanne. Here is a strange conglomera-
tion of old buildings, dirty and gloomy,
aud of modern structures, massive and
beautifut; of charming avenues, (few
in number) wide and level; and dismal
rues, (numerous indeed) crooked and
narrow ; of situations, high and com-
manding as well as those low and un-
attractive ; of ancient style and modern
reform. It has some fiue private resi-
dences and grounds in its suburbs, but
alas ! generally shut out from view by
the high stone fences which surround
them. By the way, these fences arc an
institution of the Old World which has
not been ye$ transplanted to the JJew.
The Englishman seems indeed to re-
gard his home as his castle, and ho is
determined it shall meet no attacks
from outside eyes. So he builds his
high walls of brick and stone, looking
the very semblance of prison walls, and
shuts in his domain from foreign guza.
At the grand entrance alune can a peep
be procured of the little Eden that lies
within. There the flower blnoms and
wastes, unseen by the world without ;
the grass puts on its glorious dress for
none but his lordship's eye, and the
winding walks, aud jetting fountains,
and charming hedges lead a eecluded
life. And so it is in France, and,so it
is in Switzerland.

I can understand why fcbg English
lord, proud of bis blood and bis posi-
tion, and with a feeling of caste

about 14J inches square. These wooden
slabs are fagteped to the iron frame with
screw bolts, which have no nuts, thus
rendering it impossible for any such oc-
currence to take place as that by which
the lamented Oapt. Rogers lost his life
This wooden skin is no less than three
feet six inches in thipkuess. Tho mag-
nitude of this surface can only be under-
stood when we state that the hull of an
ordinary European steamer does not
measure more than eighteen to tweuty
inches in thickness; so that, without the
outside armor at all, the hull of the Dic-
tator is nearly twice as thick as th^t of
the Persia. Both forward and aft there
are inserted iu these wooden slabs im-
mense blocks, pf iron to make them still
more formidable and powerful. The
length of the hull, in the case of this ves-
sel is the entire length of the ship, as a
man can stand on tho extreme end of
the bow and stern. Taking into account
the usual slope of the sea, the Dictator
could not be seeu four miles off.

THE ARMOR.

The armor af the original monitor
consisted of 4i inches of iron, laid on in

n some of the mail steamers ; but it did
ery little good.

On the bottom of the Dictator, how-
ever, and on all of our ii on-clads to be
built henceforward, and most of the na-
val built vessels, a successful re.uedy
has been devised, which will keep the
bottoms perfectly clear of all filth It is
called '-Ship Zinc" paint, :ind is perfect-
ly white in color. Some thirty years
since, a vessel was coated with it iu
England; she arrived here a few weeks
ago, and her bottoms were found in per-
fect ordtr. The government has respon-
sible parties furnishing the paint, aud
its purity can be relied on.

Counsels to Youth,
Let youth ever remember that the

journey of life presents few, if any, ob-
stacles in its path which perseverance
will not overcome.

No talents, however gjicat, will be of
much value to tlieir possessors without
careful using; many a youth has failed
of being any benefit to himself or others,
solely because he made no effort to im-
prove the talents God had given him,
and others have ^ruined themselves by
too great efforts, while a third class,
possessing talents tttatiuight have enabled
them to become blessings to others, have
turned their course downward, and sunk
in everlasting night. Youthful reader,
rerneraber that it is in your power to be-
long to either of these classes, and on
yourself rests the happiness or misery
consequent upon the decision you make.

The virtues or high standing of par-
ents or wealth may, for a time, gild over

as
great as a Hindoo, should desire to
have his estate secluded from vulgar
gaze; and likewise why the French
aristocrat should feel the same,
why this exists in Switzerland, which
recognizes eauality in man, and where
a man, though poor, is " a man for a-
that," and has a right, at least, to' see
tbe works of God, I cannot imagine.
America, I like thy custom better.—
Whatever of beauty thou hast is open
tP all, and with theo the flowers and
Nature's gifts smile in their sens-m to
make glad the heart of the poor as
well as ol the rich.

Nature has done more for L:i^aiuio
than man. The town commands a fine
view of Lake Lyniap, which 1 i• a a mile
off, and far beneath it. Then, too, the
mountains, now covered with win-
ter's snows, appear as a background to
a glorious panorama. As I stand and
look upon the lake, and contrast Us
mirrored surface with the rugged Alps
that rise from its other side, my
thoughts hasten back to the time when
Byron walked along its shores, and
breathed over the waves his poetic;
voice. Sad, despondent, solitary as he
was, he seeme4 to find a friend in them
to sympathize with his sorrows, Hear
him as ho talked to them:

aliers and Knights, of priests and bish-
ops have thronged the castle, or filled
the cathedral, which here stand as mon-
uments of the middle ages! I ap-
proach theso old mementoes of times
gone by with considerable awe. Great
connecting links, as they are, between
the dead Past and the lieing Present,
how would they speak, had they a
voice, of the sights they have witnessed 1
War has howled around them ; revolu-
tions have been born beneath their
gaze, and society has developed itself
from childhood to manhood in their
presence. Then, too, what tyranny,
and crime, and sorrow have they seeu !
Is it not well for the world that they
can not speak ?

And now, reader, if you desire to
see sconary of Nature's best workman-
ship, come hither; if you would walk
the streets made illustrious by great
men, here is the place; if you care
ought to observe Swiss life and Swiss
character hasten across the ocean, and
I will welcome you, with an American
welcome,- to beautiful Lausanne.

F, W. B.

From the N. Y. Evening Pp.st.
Firing Cannon Under Water.

Last year it was reported that an en
giueer of Boston had perfected a contri-
vance by which a gun of any size could
be fired under water iu such a manner
that the shot from it should take effect
i»lao under water. We have heard, noth-
ing recently of this discovery or contri-
vance, but we find, from a report made
lately of some experiments conducted
last year in England by the officers of
the British gunnery ship Excellent, that
there a full trial has been made, and it is
now certain that submerged cannon can
be effectually fired. The interesting ex-
periments at Portsmouth are thus de-
scribed :

"A stage was erected in the harbor
within the tide-mark; on this an Arm-
strong 110 pounder was mounted, load-
ed and aimed, at low water, at a target
placed also within the rise of the tide.—
When both gun and target were covered
by the water to a depth of .six feet the
gun was fired by means of a tube. The
targets were placed at from 20 to 25 feet
from the muzzle of the gun. One was
composed of piles aud oak planking, of
a thickness of 21 inches ; apother con-
sisted of the hull of an old vessel, ths
Griper, laid on a mud bank ; a third was
made up of three iuches in thickness of
iron boiler-plates, bolted together and
backed with timber. On all these
the effect of shot and shell trom the sub-

. . I merged gun was very startling The
1 wooden target was pierced through and
through, the iron targut was broken in-
to pieces and driven into the backing,
the solid shot passed right through both
sides of the vessel, making^ huge hole
through which the water poured in tor-
rents ; shell with percussion fuse burst
in entering, opening up a chasm of 4 feet

follies of youth, but
each must stand on his

the faults and
sooner or later
own merits.

Ho then, who-risks his future well
being on anything short of the highest
aims and purest principles of morality

single plates, each one inch thick. That! a n d truth, is like the man who built his
of the Warior consisted pf 4£ jpches of
iron laid on ir. a solid slab like our own
iron-clad frigate lloanoke. The French
frigate Gloire had also 4J inches of ken-
laid in a solid slab. Now the Dictator
has on her sides alone 11 inches of iron,
and 5 inches of this is in one solid beam,
Bomewhat like the Warrior, the Gloire
and the Jlpanoke, except that the plates
of the latter were in very large slabs,
while those of the Dictator are iu beams

house upon the sand, and will find, when
it is too late, that the strong current of
the flood of evil will surely take away
his frail foundation, and leave him a
wrecked and ruined outcast from society,
or at least an enemy to himself and his
kind—Boston Cultivator.

Tho great secret is to learn to
bear with each other's failings ; not to
bo blind to them—that is either aD

5 by 3' iDohV*, Over tfae_e 5 inch blocks : ̂ K-^biii ty or a folW.

" Clear, placid Leman ! thy contrasted lake,
With the wild world 1 dwelt in, is a thing
Which warns me, with its stillness, tp forsake
Earth's troiibl<_4 waters for a purer spring.

Once I loved
Torn ocean's roar, but thy soft murmuring
Sounds sweet as if a sister's voice reproved,
That I with stern delights should e'er have

been so moved."

Then again, as my eye wanders to.
where the mountains " have reared a
throne," my thoughts rest upon another
namo who gathered from tf;<-;.i inspira-
tion. Was it not the jro.untaia cags
and the mountain air that inflamed the
spirit of Tell, and made it boat to the
tune oi liberty ! To day is it not tho
mountains that influence Swiss charac-
ter, and give power to tho Swiss arm
when raised for its country ?

Great men have walked the streets
of Lausanne. I pass daily the Hotel
Gibbon, a large, fine, stone structure,
which stands upon what tvas once the
garden of the Historian Gibbon, in a
summer house of which he completed,
on the a.te.noon of the 27th of June
1787, his last line oi the Decline and
Fall of the Roman Empire. When I
go tp Oucby, tho lake-port of Lau-
sanne I see the Hotel Aucre, a pleasant
but not clegat-t house, where Byron
wrote, in two days, his prisoner
Chillon. 1-oside-s these who can tell
bow many other illustrious characters

: have been here ? Setting aside thssu
J of modern titavs, \vlr.t s Bo'j*. of Cbev

by 3 in the planking, shattering the ribs
and bursting up the deck beams above."

Our ordnance bureau ought to look to
this matter. If it is practicable to load
and fire cannon under water, then the
defense of harbors will ieceive a new
help; and iron-claas no matter h'ow
heavily they are armored above water will
bo as weak and defenseless against such
a submerged battery as the merest shell
of a woodeu frigate. It is impossible to
arm a floating vessel against such an as-
sault. Huge as the British Warrior and
French Gloire are, they can barely sup-
port the iron plating which defends their
upper works—their hulls below the wa-
ter-line are no more impervious to shot
than any wooden ship's. Suppose now
that we had a battery of submerged can-
non so arranged in this harbor that they
could be loaded, aimed and fired at will,
no iron-clad would dare encounter such
a foe. Harbor defense would be com-
plete.

Application for Exemption from the next
Draft.

There are only certain claims of ex-
emption which will be heard pre
vious to the draft, viz : 1st, alienage:
2d, non residence ; §d, unsuitableness of
ago; 4th, manifest permanent physical
disability; 5tb, persons now in tho mili-
tary service" of the United States, or
who have been discharged since March
6,1863. The following statement will
show what cases are being now heard and
what are laid over until after the persons
are drafted:

" Only Support," §~c.—These cases are
not heard now, and can not be until the
party is actually drafted. It -will be
well for those interested to remember
that a, mother (in the eyes of the law) is
not a step-mother, mother-in-law, or a
grand-mother.

"Election of Parents."—Where two or
more persons are subject to draft; the
father or widowed mother may elect
which one shall be exempted. This
claim must be put in before the draft, and
will not avail after a draft is made. If
one or more is enrolled in some other
district, a certificate of the Board of
Enrollment to that effect should accom-
pany the paper. Those exempted from
tho last draft for this cause need not file
new papers now ; their names will not go
into the wheel in January.

" Two Brothers m Service,"—These
cases will be heard after the draft is
made, and the applications should state
the na.ir.e of each brother, and the com-
pany, and regiment he is in, as they must
be sent to Washington city for examina-
tion by the War Department. Unless
tbe brothers are " of the same family
and household,"' this will not exempt.—
Commissioned officers do not count iu
this case

" Conviction of Felony" exempts ; after
the party is drafted. The application
should be accompanied by a copy of the
record; aud the oaths of two citizens
identifying t!ip drafted man as the per-
son so convicted. A subsequent pardon
does not relieve the party of the disgrace
of not being allowed to serve his country
m the fluid,

"In Service March 3, 1863."—AU these
arc exempted and placed -in the third
class on producing their discharges; and
showing they are the persons enrolled.—
This should be done before the draft, or
may be done afterward.

"Aliens."—These should

GEX. MKIGS
the dark days

LIFTS A JOKE.—During
uf the siege, when fooc

and forage were scarce, and the ghastly
corpses and bleached skeletons of starved
muies lined the thoroughfares hereabou.ts,
Gen. Grant and Quartermaster General
Meigs arrived in Chattanooga. Taking
an ajriog on hoaseback one afternoon,
they passed thc carcass of a huge mule
lying by the roadside, whose " ill-savor
went up " before and around them. The
hero of Vicksburg removed his briar
root from his lips, and remarked sorrow-
fully, " Ah, General, there lies a dead
soldier of the Quartermaster's Depart
meat." '• Yes, General," replied the
Quartermaster General, iu subdued tones,
'in him you sec the 'ruling passion strong
in death' exemplified, for the old veteran
has already assumed the offensive,"

COST OP CAVALRY HORSES.—A state-
ment in Geneial llalleck's report will
give some idea of thc cost of horses for
the cavalry service alone. He says
that in the Army of the Potomac there
are 36 cavalry regiments, averaging
from 10,000 to* 14,000 present for duty.
The issues of c_.valry horses for the six
months ending with October wore:
jn May, f>/.wo ;in June, 6J327 ; in July,
4,716; in August, 5,4'JD ; in September,
5,287
35,07

in October. 7,022, " Total,
Allowing for horses enptured

apply now,
but if drafted, their claim, if well found-
ed, will exempt them. If already ex-
empted for alienage, they need not apply
agaiu. Those exempted for this cause
frond ilia July draft, need not renew their
applications.

'' Over Forty-jive and under Twenty
Ye..rs of Aye."1—These may apply now.
In all oases, the age on the first of July
last determines whether they are or are
not liable. A man who was not twenty
until J uly 2 is not liable to draft; a man
who became over forty-five on the 2d of
July is. Where a family record, certi-
ficate of birth or baptism, "wanderbuch,:'
or other record can bo produced, it
saves time and trouble to bring it, as it
is the best evidence cf age. Those ex-
empted on account of age at last draft
need not renew their applieations.

"Over 'Ihirty-five and Married"—The
same rule applies as in previous para-
graph. Those who were " over thirty-
five and married " on the 1st of July are
exempt—not those who have married
sines, or tuuee become over thirty five
years of age Those already exempted
for this causa are nuv in the second
class, and need uot apply again, as they
will not be affectod by this draft.

"Non-Residents."-—This refers to those
who did not reside in the district at the
time of the last enrollment, or on the 1st
of July last. They should apply now
to bo stricken oil, and bring evidence, (a
certificate of the proper Board) that they
arc enrolled at their proper residences.
Those already exempted for this cause
need not renew their applications.

"Now in Service."—The friends or re-
latives of this class of persons may have
their names stricken off by filing proper
evidence of the facts,

"Physical Disability."—Those already
exempted for physical disability, need
no; apply. Other enrolled persons may
be examined where the disability is man
ifest aud permanent. Men suffering from
elipepsy, lung, liver or heart disease, or
other affections of the kind, need not ap-
ply until drafted.

Persons who were, therefore, drafted
aud put in substitutes, paid commuta-
tion, were exempted by rcas.n of pbysi
cal disability, &c, need not give them-
selves any concern about thc coining
draft, their names being ou,t of the
wheel. It is hardly probable that any
person haviug valid cliiims for exemp-
tion will be refused to bo heard, either
before or after tho dn.ft; still, it is a
tafer plan to apply before the 20th, if
the claim ia GUO that so requires.

from the enemy a'nd'taken fro'in citizens', I charger to a huge grassh
General II{Ule.uk estimates that 435,000 j b e t o r e t h c llo°_r f o r ̂ a t P
horses must bo issued to the 223
merits of cavalry in the wlirlc turvicc
duriug the coining year. At $150

of | each these horses will cost tho turn of
miliions ol dollars 1

E95" It is often tho case that men, for
tho take"of getting a living, forget to
live,

A French translator of Coop-
er's "Spy," in which it will bo remem-
bered tbe residence of the Wharton fauj-
i-y is called ''The Locusts,'1 found this
term rendered in his dictionary " Les
Lenterelles,"— " The Grasshoppers."—
But iu one place one of the dragoous is
represented as tying his horse to one of
tho locusts on the lawn. The translator
taking it for granted that American
grasshoppers must be of giga&tifl dimen-
Lions, gravely informs his readers that
l|je dragoon fastened the bridle of his

oppcr standing
purpose.

A weak mind does not accumu-
late force enough to hurt i'-self;-tupidi-
ty often saves a ujiin from going mad.

Talking shapes our thoughts for
tbe waves of conversation roil them
h

The Game of Stocks.
This exciting game was never mor*

desperately played than during the last
twelve months. The perturbations of
Wall Street have been tremendous.—
Almost fabulous fortunes have bseq %p-
quired in the space of a few weeks, and
in some instances in a few dayg; and on
the other hand, the life-time savings of
hundreds of industrious men, drawn by
such examples into the vortex of spec^.
lation, have disappeared as suddenly as
gQOw flakes that fall into the sea. The
mutations in some description of stocks
have been almost unparalleled. CfÛ
shares of a certain company ran op six-
ty per cent, in the course of a few days,
and it ia within our knowledge that ou#
man, who two years ago could not have
raised eight hundred dollars to save him
from perdition realized by his dealings
in this scrip alone five hundred thousand
dollars I An individual, who was only
a short time ago a hand on board a' bay
steamboat, has found his Ophir in Wall
Street. He is today a millionaire, di-
rects the operation of banks, and exerci-
ses controlling influence over at least onQ
important railroad. Incredible as it may
seem it is liteyallv tr\ie. Writers for
the press are rarely favorites of fortune,
Should there be a shower of gold tU«
place to look for them would be between
the drops, bu. even one of theso chanced
to be iu the right place, at the right time,
during an auriferous downfall in Wall
Street. He was the financial reporter
of a daily paper—a gentleman wljo work'
ed hard, and thought his labors |air}j
compensated at twenty dollar9 a week.—
Being an economical person he contrive^
to save out of his moderate earnings a
few hundred dollars. With this small
sum he commenced to "operate."

His sources of information were of the
right kiud, his head clear aud cool, bin
courage dauutless. Nobody save the
broker he employed was aware of what
he was doing, for be was a wise man and
kept his own counsel. He moved about
tbe "street" a mere "reporter," with a
vigilant-eye to his duties, it was supposed,
but apparently nothing more. By and
by, however he threw up his situation
and with two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars in his pocket, retired to Europe,
to live an aristocrat 1 But there is an-
other side to the picture, of which the
world at large sees and knows very little.
For every speculator who has been en-
riched by the late rocket-like rise in
•'fancy stocks," fifty have been beggared.
If one could look into all the households
that have b.eu hopelessly impoverished
through the stock gambling epidemic,
which for the past year has prevailed
amoug all classes and conditions, such
spirits of successes as we have referred
to would seem a very meagre dividend
upon the general investment. The gold-
dealing munia—we call it a mania, for
any person witnessing the excitement of
the crowd engaged in buying aud selling,
the commodity,withoutkuowing thecause
of their wild looks and vehemeut gestic-
ulations, would deem them madmen—
has ruined thousands, and will yet ruin
thousands more. Advice, we presume,
would be thrown away upon those who
are already fairly awhirl in the Wall
Street maelstrom ; but to those who are
hovering about the margin of the vortex,
uncertain whether to tempt its peril.-, or
not, we say most emphatically—avoid an
abyss which engulfs at least seventy-five
per cent, of all the Jasons who embark
on it in search of the Golden Fleece.—•
N. Y. Ledger.

COMIC WUIIERS.—A New York cor-
respondent says, speaking of comic wri-
ters, it is wonderful how foon they
" play out " here. A man gains notqr.
iety in some Western Slate by opening
a new vein of fun. He is extensively
re published, and is soon astonished to
find himself famous. Immediately he
hastens to the metropolis, shines for a
short time, and then disappears, and no
ono inquires after him. The truth is,
that the vein uoon becomes exhausted,
and if the tinder has not accumulated
dust enough while his luck lasted, he
returns to the country, or settles down
as a literary hack.

Doesticka last attempts were wretch-
edly feeble. Nothing of the kind can
last long, and it is well for the fortu-
nate writer who knows how to tuke the
tide at tjie Hood and get nhe_fd as far
as be can before it leaves him.

Artemus Ward made a sensation,
but not a great deal of money. He
had sense enough to know that his stylo
of writing must soon exhaust him, or
pull upon the taste of the public; and
he improved his opportunity, before his.
star could begin to wane, by commenc-
ing to tall, to the publie instead of wri-
ting to them. In this line he has suc-
ceeded remarkably well, and, as he is
able to change his audiences as ho
plfl_«e?, will probably leather his nest
pretty warmly before ho js " played
out."

O. O. Ken", the vivacious historian of
the Mackerel Brigade, h;»s disappeared
from the public eye, having run oft'with
or having been run off by, Miss Adah
Isaacs Menken. The twain are sojourn-
ing in California, where Adah is " star-
ring " it, and no more fun can be ex-
pected from Orpheus, as life is too se-
rious with him now.

E''2T The Spaniards have a proverb :
"The stone fit for a wall will not lio on
the road." Prepare yourself for some-
thing bettor, and something better will
conic. The great art of sijoccas is to be
able to seize the opportunity offered.—
Cheerful, patient perseverance in your
lawful calling will best help you to do
this. "He that hath, to him shall bo
given, aiid Le tliall have abundance."

Thc readiest aud
as ihe Burf rolls the pebbles uu tbo i tiud out what future duty
. j i O l ' a , I .!•» ivri4s--.it -.-.ftf

host way to
will be is to



©lie ftjidupnBounties and tta Draft.
WistMHQSoN, Jan. 6.

T!ie Secretary of War, iu a fetter ac !
company itig the message says: " N o | A N N A K U O K
ouo sioms to doubt the necessity of in-
creasing the military iorcv for tlio speedy
termination of file rebellion; and, al-
ihtliigli much diSoroD.e of opinion exists
it tu the ryutcin of raising troops by v ,̂l-1
utitecr?, aiid paymcut of bounties and tho ;
eyst. m of raising nn adequate force by j
draft; je t two things ave certain.

First—That whatever may be the

MICHIGAN.

weight of argument, or the iuflueuce of
individual opinion, a large portion Of the
people in every Stuto prefer tho method
of contributiug their proportioj of prop-
erty by bounty to voluiitoorc, rather than
aUiah. And

Seooiid—That reteran soldiore, who
Kavo becomo inured to the servico, even
when paid bounty, constitute a cheaper
forco than raw recruits or drafted men,
without bounty.

Tue information received by the War
Department from the armies in tho field
prior to tha passage of the resolution of
December kst, indicated tbat a very
targe proportion of forces now ia the ser
vicn would have cheerfully re enlisted
fc;r three yc.irB, under tbe terms author-
ised by this department, and such en-
listments, have been checked, and will,
in a great measure, be put to an eud by
the restriction imposed by tuo action of
Congress.

If any limitation fhould be imposed
upon the pityiucat of bounties to encour-
sije the enlistment of veteran forces now
iu the field, it ougltt not to be sooner than
tin first of February.

The ProvuBt Marshal General says,
after great labor, the volunteer service,
under the President's call, is fairly in

FEIDAY MOaNIUG, JAN, 8, 1864.

The Late Cold " Snap."
Tho first day of January, 1864, will

long bo remembered hereabouts as tho
coldest day know to tho " oldest inhabi-
tant." Thursday afternoon and evening

Letters, all dated between the 20th
and tho 24th of December, from the de-
partmeuts of the recruiting service, ia
etxtron States, are, ia the wain, very on
couraging. As to the prospect of getting
a large number of recruits by volunteer
ouliftments, several of the States were in
»/air way to raise the quotas assigned
tt> them. The act approved December
23, 1S63, foibidding, after January 5th,
tie payment to volunteers of all boun-
ties except the S100 authorized by the
aot nf ISO I, was not known at the time
these favorable reports were made to inc.
I have no doubt that tbe effect of the
act will be to chock, if it does not stop,
enlistments. Of the $100 bounty pro-
vided by the act of 1861, but, $'2b can be
paid in advance, (he $75 beiug duo only
after two years of service. It took somo
time after October 17th to get the pco
pie roused to the subji;ot of volunteer-
ing. They are now most earnestly en-
gagfld in it, and I have reports for Octo-
ber and November, and a part of Decem-
ber, showing that 42,529 men have been
enlisted, and the daily average of enlist-
rnontf is increasing under these circum-
stances. I respectfully suggest the pro-
priety of a reconsideration of the act for-
bidding bounties after January 5th.

The Exchange of Prisoners.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.

The Tribune's special says : " The mis-
sion of Gen. Butler here has a much
wider reach than has yet boon stated,
and relates to'future plaDS of the utmost
importance, the nature of which must re
main secret until subsequent action on
the part of the rebels cause their devel-
opment. Gen. Butler had a protracted
interview with the President, Secretary
Stanton and Gtsn. Halleck, and is under-
stood to have received their endorsement
of his proposed course, and had full power

f iven him to carry the same into effect,
'hat all rebel prisoners, about 38,000 in

number, are to be transmitted to his de-
partment is true, and that retaliatory
measures to a proper and legitimate ex-
tent have been determined upon. There
ia also embraced in Gen. Butler's scheme
« move in the game which the'rebels lit-
tle think of, and which cannot fail to
bring them to the terms. He has pro
pared a counter-move to every possible
contingency, and whether they refuse to
hold communication with him or not the
result will b# the same. Other specials
are of the same tenor
joct.

on tho same sub-

it rained finely, with the mercury about
40° above zero. At 11 o'clock, P . 31.,
the rain had changed to snow, tho wind
waa loaded with "shivers," and the mer-
cury commenced running down. At 7
A. M., New Year's day, our thermome-
ter registered 6 ° below zero, at 8^ A. j
M., 9 ° below, at 12 M., 12 ° below, at]
•i P. M., 15 ° below, at 6, 8, and 10 P.
M., 16 ° below, and at 8 Saturday mor- ,
ning 20 ° , after which it ran up to 6 ° j

, at about which point it remained j
durirg Saturday and Saturday night.— j
Duriug both days a sharp, biting north-
west wind prevailed, and it was decided-
y uncomfortable out o' doors. Now
Year's was a dull, tedious day, and pleas-
ure excursions as well as all out-door bu-
siness was suspended by general oonsent.
Many of our citizens reported frozen ears,
noses, etc., but wo hear of no serious re-!
:ultg in this vicinity.

Tha Btorin was widely extended, and in
tbe western part of this State, Illinois,
Wisconsin, Iowa, &c., was accompanied
by snow in such quantities as effectually
to blockade the railroads. On both the
Central and Southern roads the trains
wore all snowed and frozen in between
Calum&t and Chicago, and great suffer-
ing was experienced by passengers.—
Thursday's train west did not get through
to Chicago until Friday night, and no
through trains passed over the roads
either way on Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day or Sunday, but on Monday they re-
sumed their regular trips.

At Chicago the mercury reached 24 °
below zero, at Milwaukee 35 ° , at St.
Louis 24 ° , and at Louisvillo the same.
The Mississippi froze sufficiently hard at
Cairo to permit crossing on the ice.

Much suffering is reported in camps
and among the poor everywhere.

The week has averaged cold enough.
About four inches of snow fell on Mon-
day night, which has made good sleighing
until this time.

Congress convened ogain on
Tuesday, and forthwith commenced
work on tho military bills. The Presi-
dent sent in a special message recom-
mending Congress to reconsider its ac-
tion stopping large bounties after the
5th inst., and that they be continued at
least to February 1st. A resolution
passed the House on Wednesday con-
tinuing them to March 1st, and we
presume it pnpsed tho Senate yesterday.

A largo number of propositions to
amend tho national force law—the law
under which the draft ia now pending—
have been introduced into both Houses.
We can hardly predict what the legis-
lation will be, but appearances indicate
that the causes of exemption will be
lessened; the $300 commutation re-
ta'.ned ; enrolled men be prohibited as
substitutes; and drafted men held re-
sponsible for their substitutes—which
would mako substitutes a " scace"
article. In thia shape the law would
become simply a financial measure, and
large bounties would be relied upon to
produce volunteers.

Sugar Cane Growers' Convention.
The Michigan Stats Sugar Canj?

Growers' Association will hold its an-
mia! meeting at Adrian, on Wednesday,
January 20, 1864. Liberal premiums
will bo offered lor the best samples 01
sugar and syrup innJe from sugar cane,
namples consisting of one gallon oi
syrup aud uot leas than ton pounds ol
sugar.

The Michigan Southern E. R. Co
will give return tickets free to all who
wish to attend the Convention.

State papers please copy.
GEO. E. POMEROY, Pros.

A. 8HI»P, See.

From North Carolina.
Fart Monroe, Jan. 6.

The steamer Guide from Newburn,
the 5th inst., has arrived. Intelligence
ranched Newborn, yesterday, that the
expedition under Col. McChesney, of
the First North Carolina Regiment,
which left Newborn on tho 30th ult.,
for Grunfirtle, met the enemy on Thiira-
duy night, near Washington. Both
parties were surprised. Lieutenant
Adams charged on and routed tho ene-
my, killing a Lieutenant and five men,
nil of whom were left on the fluid, and
captured ton men, one cannon p.nd cais-
»on> with the horses of Storrs' Battery.
Our loss was, Lieutenant Adams and
five men titled,

Adjutant General Thomas reports
Colonel. Hawkins' brigade of 5,000
oolorod soidiow at Milliken's Bend is in
excellent condition, and its commander
avers it can whip any 5 000 rebels now
in arms. Genera! Thomas thinks by
•pring there will not only bo enough
negroes in the field to guard tho banks
of the Mississippi its wholo length, but
nlso to give a large eujilus to duty at
other points or in tho fleld.

EiF° A mejiioa! writer cal's attention
to the fact that war, lontr continued,
may so dram n nation of its hardiest
men as to render the next generation
inferior in Htnture. Thus, sifter tho
Napoleonic war*, of 1,033,422 men,
levied in France in 1820, 380,213 were
rejected a3 not being of the minimum
»^.ture required for the army, which >»
I'S'y fnnr.iMt ten,

Not believing that a newspaper
discussion of the vexed University ques
tion, and of the comparative merits of
this or that President, Professor, "or any
other man" is calculated to promote dis-
cipline at the University or subserve tho
best interests of the institution, we have
abstained therefrom, and shall continue
so to do. If our Detroit cotemporaries
can not agree with us, they should at
least require their anonymous contributors
to deal in truth, and should not excludo
responsible persons from their columns
simply because they do not endorse the
ciuso they have with ever so good faith
espoused. And, certuinly. when assum-
ing to report the proceedings of the Re-
gents, they phould do it impartially and
faithfully. In their reports of the pro-
ceedings of the late meeting of the new
Board, both the Free Press and Tribune
give at length the memorial asking the
reinstatement of Dr. TAPPAN', with the
number of signatures appended, but sin-
gularly omit to say that a memorial al-
most as numerously signed, remonstrat-
ing against such reinstatement, was also
presented. Such omissions show a par-
tisanship not creditable to a reporter.—
A report should show what is done;
comments of approval or disapproval
have their proper place, which certainly
is uot in the body of a report.

RETURNED BxcoMiiHes.—The Seventh
flogiment Michigan Infantry arrived at
Monroe on tho afternoon of New Year's
day; the 5th at Detroit on Monday
morning ; and the 9th at Coldwator on
Tuesday. All met a warm reception,
and before this tho men are probably
making their various homea glad with
their presence.

The 1st Cavalry and 10th Infantry
were expected to arrive in Detroit yes-
terday.

These regiments Lave re-enlisted for
three years, fa the veteran

University Matters.
Tho old Board of Rogents of the j

University were in session in our city
on Wednesday and Thursday, Dec.
30th and 31st, closing up the labors of
their expiring term. Their proceedings
consisted chiefly in receiving and act
ing upon tho final reports of tho several
commiitocft, and in making appropria-
tions to meet expenses to date.

The financial report gave uudeniable
evidence of successful management of
tho funds of the University during tho
six j ears tho Board has administered
tho affairs of the same. The cur-
rent and increasing yearly expenses
have been mot, large additions to tho
libraries and niusouins made, a new
and distinct department created and
made to rival aud excel tho older Law
Schools of tho country, and a largo and
commodious building created both for
the accommodation of that department
and tho general library, and without
encroaching to the extent of a single
dollar upon tba funded resources of the
University. However somo of the acts
of the old Board may be approved or
disapproved by our citizen?, or a por-
tion of them, all intelligent business
men both in our city and throughout
the State must acknowledge the ability
aud integrity with which they have
managed tho finances of tho institution.

The Board adjourned sine die on
Thursday afternoon.

The Kegents elect, all of whom are
new members of the Board except Re-
gent JOHNSON, and several of whom had
been present during the last sessions of
the old Board, held their first session
oil Friday, January 1st, at 10 o'clock,
A. M.

The following named Regents, con-
stituting a full Board, ivcro present:

Messrs Edward C. Walker, George
Willard, Thoa. D. Gilbert, Thos. J. Jos-
lin, Henry C. Knight, J, Eastman
Johnson, Alvali Svveetser, and James
A. Sweezey.

After prayer by President HAVE:*,

the oath of office was administered by
Hon. E. LAWRENCE, of this city, when
tho President briefly and appropriately
addressed the Board as follows :

Inasmuch, gentlemen, as I meet all
of you but one, now, for the first time,
us members of tho Board of Regents,
it would seem appropriate for me, as
ex ifficio President of tho Board, to
offer to you a few words of greeting,
and tender to you, in behalf of the
University, aa expression ol confidence
in 3'our wisdom, and your earnest devo-
tion to its highest good. For tbe sec
ond time since the University has been
under the control of a Board of Re-
goats elected by the people, according
to a provision of tho constitution of tbe
State, all its members newfy elected
hold what may he called their first
meeting* though, legally,, tbe Board it
self, in name, authority cuid functions,
is not changed. The constitution re-
cognizes but one Board of Regents of
tbe University of Michigan, and has
made provision that it may never ex-
pire, but bo always full. Hereafter,
also, as you are well aware, by a
change in the time of electing the sev-
eral Regents, it has been provided that
the entire membership shall not be
elected at onco,

I am glad to be able to announce,
not as a mere matter of form, but as
a fact, that the University, ia ail its de-
partments at once, was never before so
largely attended, perhaps never so
prosperous as now. The great increase
in the Literary Department has not
quite brought that department up to
what it was five years ago, but as a
whole tho University is much more nu-
merously attended than ever before.-—
It has passed through its childhood,
its formation stage, and has acquired a
steady usefulness. Henceforth it must
not be expected to grow rapidly, but
like tho leading Universities of our
oldest States, to meet a constant de-
mand, and produce a constant good re-
sult. Gradual and permanent improve-
ments may also be hoped for.

Our greatest immediate necessity is
a new, enlarged building for tho De-
partment of Medicine and Surgery.—
This flourishing department bus literal-
ly cutgrown its accommodations. The
laws of hygione are daily violated by
the crowded state of the rooms in
which those laws are explained. It is
literally impossible for the professors to
do justice to themselves or to their
cause, or to the students, without am-
pler and better acco-nrnodatians. The
Regents have succeeded within the
past two years in erecting a commo-
dious building for the Law Department
and tho General Library, without a
grant trom the State, and without en
croaching upon tho ordinary workings
of the University. This, however, ia
not entirely paid for. I hope that you,
will find, on careful examination, that
you can meet the liabilities for this
building, and also provide for the erec
tion of an addition to the Medical Col-
lege.

Other improvements are much need
cd in the University, such as the estab-
lishment of a professorship of Hebrew
and Oriental Languages, a professor-
ship of Political Economy, the estab
hshmenl of a Gymnasium, or making
some provision for a duo attention to
physical education. But our only safe
course is to attempt only what we are
sure we can accomplish. At present
I cannot recommend for immediate ac-
tion any great expenditure, except what
may be needed for the Medical Build
ing.

The true pecuniary condition of this
University ought to be well known to
the people of the State. It is not
abundantly wealthy, as some think.—
While it has property enough, by strict
economy, to present the advantages of
a genuine. University, fully satisfying
the desires of the eight hundred stu-
dents that attend it, sti'l there are es-
sential elements of a thorough Univer-
j>itj tbat it cannot yet comtnapd. Nor

will it ever be nble to do so properly,
without additional public aid, and also

and mako it accomplish the utmost pos- !
sible for the public good.

We hear of individuals of thodonations from the friends of educa-
tior.s,such as have been received bv ! ™ o n e a r o l ̂ iWhul» ol the new
Harvard, Yale, Princeton and other of i L5oarcI expressing great pleasure at
our ablest Universities. The example ! WQtlt they saw and learned of the pres-
has already been set in this State, and ent condition of things at the Universi-
I hope will be frequently followed.—: , v «nH v»pl ,nn 0 n, n tm o . ^ ; n ; o i . . ( ; n n
The Observat d

y
ry on yonder bill, fur-

nished to us by a few liberal friends of
science in Detroit, has already made
this University known all ovor the civ-
ilized world. Khali we not yet see Pro-
fessorship* established, scholarships en-
dowed, libraries replenished, and other
agoucies furnished, by intelligent, able
benefactors, and by a liberal State, for
the perfection of thia great central

i f h

ty, and we hope that the
of affairs will prove satisfactory both
to themselves and their constituents.

Tho Board adjourned to meet on the
10th day of February at which time
they aro to consider bids for the erec-
tion of a new and much needed build-
ing for the accommodation of the

| Medical department.
University for the Northwest? But,'
gentlemen, I will not enlarge upon this
prolific theme.

All.iW tuo to mention that a proper
care for the buildings and grounds, and
interests of tho University, requires that
tho Steward should have a sufficient 'ion upon the pooplo of our State. Tbey

JSP Wo have received a circular sign-
ed by our entire delegation in the two
houses of Congress, urging the claims of
the Michigan Soldiers' Relief Aseooia-

compei)sation to make it his duty to
have an office in one of the buildings
and spend several hours a day upon the
ground. The economy of such an ar-
rangeinout is too evident to need argu-
ment. Several other little changes and
provisions havo been suggested by
members of the Faculty, which I may
take occasion to present.

I cannot doubt that it is the anxious
desire of the truest friends of tho Uni-
versity of Michigan, that under your
supervision it may beuorno more and
more evident, that a State University
can be strong and permanent, not torn
by political factions, 'and yot soundly
loyal and outspoken in its inculcation
of fidelity to the country ; not the prey
of seolarian jealousy—if such a thing
still exists—ond yet truly Christian in
theory and practice. That is my de
sire and aim ; that I believe to be tho
ambition of its able Faculty. None of
us should bo allowed by you to remain
here any longer than we can enjoy your
confidence, as doiDg all that can be ex-
pected and secured for the accomplish-
ment of such a result. That this may
be our experience has already been my
prayer, and shall be, I trust, our united
endeavor.

The Board [immediately proceeded
to business, and on motion the follow-
ing Standing Committees were ap-
pointed :

Finance—Regents Gilbert, Sweetaer
and Johnson.

Executive—Regents Walker, John-
son and Willard.

Classical Department—Regents Wil-
lard, Knight and Walker.

Scientific Department-LtegentsSwee-
zey, Gilbert and Joslin.

Law Department—Kegenta Knight,
Sweezey and Sweetser.

MedicalDeparlment-llvgents Sweet-
ser, Gilbert and Johnson,

Library—Kegents Johnson, Willard
and Knight.

Museum—Regents Joqjin, Walker
and Sweezey.

The usual routine business of the
session was varied by the reception and
consideration of two memorials, one
signed by some 300 studonts of the
several departments asking the re-in-
statement of Dr. TAPPAN as President
of the-University, taid another, nearly
as numerously signed, remonstrating
against any change of that kind.

Motion being made that Mr. DENISON,

a law student, be permitted to address
the Board relative to the first memorial,
it failed to get a second, which gentle
hint against pettifogging the case, and
of the competency of the Board to act
in the premises, was followed by a res
olution to consider the memorials in
committee of the whole, in executive or
secret session. We know nothing of
the character of tbe discussion which
ensued, but it resulted in the committee
reporting the following resolutions back
to the Board, which were unanimously
adopted without amendment:

Resolved, That, in the opinion ol this
Board, it in not consistent with the gov-
ernment of a Literary Institution or
with tho best interests of the students,
that petitions should bo entertained by
this Board from students, in regard to
the government of the University, or
the appointment and dismissal of Pro-
fessors or Officers.

Resolved, That Executive Officers
and Professors iu colleges are liable
from temporary causes, and often from
a strict performance of their duties, to
become obnoxious to a class or a set of
student-, and if it is understood that
in nil such cases an appeal may be
made at once to the appointing power,
the Board of Regents, by petition, in-
subordination would be thus encour-
aged, and that peace, quietness, and
order, which are necessary for progress
in study would be broken up by fre-.
quent "and exciting contact between
studonts and those placed over them by
the State as their instructors.

Resolved, That the Regents recognize
the propriety of petitions from students
in some cases, and give tho petitioners
on the subject of the restoration of Dr.
Tappan due credit for good motives
and intentions, but in view of tho above

say that for some months past the asso-
ciation has been mainly sustained bv
assistance from other States, and unless
aid is immediately obtained from homo,
it may be compelled to disband. This
association has done a good work among
tho Michigan soldiers in and around
Washington, and it is justly entitled to a
liberal portion of the funds raised by our
home aid societies for the relief of Michi-
gan soldiers in camp and in hospital.—
Donations of cash or other needed sup-
plies will be faithfully used and distrib-
uted for the benefit of Michigan men.—
Contributions should be sent to Hon. J.
M. EDMUNDS, Washington, D. C, Presi-
dent of the Association.

E3ST Hon. G ô™O. BATES, of Chi-
cago, well known to most of our citi-
zens as a lawyer nod an orator, is to
lecture this evening in the M E.
(Jhurch, before tiie Webster Society of
tbo L:iw School. His subject is:
' Growth of the Northwest since 1863;
its greatness the legitimate fruit of the
Union ; its maintenance the duty of all
men, especially of all Northwestern
men." Mr. BATES' popularity as a
speaker in connection with his subject
should secure him a full house.

opinions,
Resolved. That the

and con have leave to
petitions.

We trust that this

petitioners pro
withdraw their

will settle one
point for some time to come—and that
is tbat tha Regents and not the stu
dents are the governing power of the
University, and that the gentlemen
composing tho new Board are disposed
calmly to do their duty, and leuve tbe
students to tho quiet pursuit of their
literature, science, law, and medicine.

In the further discharge of their du-
ties tho Board elected D. MOIKTTRB,

Esq., of this city, Treasurer, vice Vot-
NEY CIIAPIN, resigned. If this Belec-
tion has any significan e, it mutt be X9;
garded us an approval of the financial
policy <.f the old Board, and may, pos-
sibly, be considered aa an indication
that tho present Board are determined
to tnk« tbo University as tb«y find it,

t the late session of the Board
of Regents of the University, Prof. WIN-
CIIELL was granted leave of absence for
three months. We heap that he con-
templates going to the Southwest to take
charge of an abandoned plantation.

Archbishop HUGHES, probably
the most distinguished Catholic prelate
in America, died at hispesidence in New
York city on Sunday afternoon last.—
He was about (5S years old.

Gen, CURTIS is ahead again, hav
ing been assigned to the department of
Kansas.

Sheriff's Sale.
BY VIRTUE oran execution issued out of and under

Ibe seal of tho Circuit Court for the County of
Washtcnaw, an<l to me directed, befering date, July 15th,
A I ) 1863, against the goods and chatties', or foi the
w«nt thereof, the lands and tenements of J. Gilbert
Smith and Williams. Maynard, 1 have Ihis day lev-
ied upon anr' s«M'z<-il all tho right title and interest o f j .
Gilbert Smith in and to the following described prcmi-
Hi's to wit: Keing all that certain tract or parcel of
land situated in the City of Ann Arbor in the County
of Waslitenawand Stiue of Michigan, known, bounded
and described u falluws, to wit: Being Lot number
four (4; in block three (3) south of Huron street in
range numter si>. [ti] east according to the Recorded
plat of the Village, now city, of Ann Arbor, being eigth
L"J rods on Fifth street and sixteen [lfi] rods on William
street. All of which premises I shall expo'se for Rale as
the law directs, at the front door of the Court House
in the City of Ann Arbor that being the place for hold
ing the Circuit Court for said County of Waslitcnaiv
on Saturday the firth d..y of Ilocember, A. I). 1863, a
ten o'clock in the forenoon ofajuduHy

PHILIP WINHGAK, Sheriff.
Octobor. 5th 1PG3.

The above Kale i» hereby prufpon.d until Pa'urcUy,
Dec. 10th, at the same placeand time of day

PHII.H'W1NEGAK, Sheriff.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 5th, 1803.
The above sale ia hereby further postponed until Mon.

day, Dect-uibc-r, 28th, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the same
l)la.ce- , v P. VVIXEUAK, Sheriff.

Ann Arbor, Pec. ISHh, 18C3.
The above sale Is hereby further BOKtpenod to Mon-

day, January 4th, 1384 at the same place and time of
da>'- l'HII.IP WINEGAR, Sheriff.

Ann Arbor, Dec. ^ tH. lSCi .
The above sale i» hereby furth-r postponed until

JIonda.y, January ISth, SS64, i t the wmi place and
time of day.

PHILIP WINEGAR, Sheriff.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 4, 1864

vntwmmt*.

N THIS CITY, a Lady'.i Gold Bracelet. Toe owner
. can have the twine by proving property and paying

this advertif-'-inent.

Ann Arbor, Jaw. Gth, 1804.
I,. B STEWART.

U. S. INTEENAL KEVENUE
TAX AND LICENSE NOTICE.

THIRD DISTRICT*OF SJICHIGAN.

_ Notice ia hereby giren that nil Tnxea, Du-
ties and Licenses assessed upon persons re-
siding or doing business in the Third Collec
tion District of Michigan, lmve become due
nnd payable, and that I shall attend in per-
eon, or by Deputy, to receive payment of said
Taxes, Duties and Licenses, at the following
named places, on the days herein specified :

VVashtenaw County.
8xn DIVISION —At the Deputy's office, in

Chelsea, for the towns of Lyndon, Sylvan,
Sharon, JIanchesler, Bridge-water and ' Free-
dom, from the 4th to the 16th of January,
1864, excepting Lhfi 5th and 6th, when the
Deputy will be at the Manchester Hotel, in
^Manchester, for ths accomodation of persons
in that part ol the Division. DANIEL 0.
FENN, Deputy.

9TH DIVISION—At the Deputy's office in
Ann Arbor, for Ihe city of Ann Arbor, and
for Ihe towns of Ann Arbor, Norlhfield, Web-
ster, Dexter, Lima, Scio and Lodi, from the
4th to the 16th of January, 18G4, excepting
the 5th, when the Deputy will be at the
Bently Hotel, in Dexter, for the aceommoda-
of persons in that part of Hie Division. Ag-
mit»' 15ELL, Deputy.

1«TH DIVISION—At the Store of Sliowerman
& Bro., in Ypsiianti, for ;he city of Ypsi'nnii,
and for the towns of S:ilem, Superior, ypsi-
ianti, Fittsfield, Augusta, York and Saiine,
from the 4lh to the lGth ef January, 1864,
excepting the 5t!i. when the Deputy will be
at the Store of David Blackmar, ol Saline, for
accommodation of persona in that part of the
Division. Ciciao MILLINGTO.V, Deputy.

N. B.—Tho FxeUe Laws require that 10
per cent, be added to all sums due and un-
paid after the days herein mentioned for pay-
ment, and that all taxes be paid in Treasury
Notes.

I R A MATTHEW
. Collector Third Pintrict of Michigan.

Albion, De". 30, 1853. 933ic2

PRO3PECTTT3 FOR

THE
Au Iadependent Democratic Pa

and Weekly Newap '-'

udging by the wails that como
up irom contraband camps in every di
rection, it ia probable that Parson
BrowDlow'fl recent prediction of the
disappearance of tbo negro race will
prove too true. The number of deaihs
daily reported is startling. It is moral-
ly certain that the " freedmen " are
much worse off to day than those who
remain slaves. And when are they to
be better off is a serious question.

The report of Gen. MCCLEL-

LAN ordered printed by the House does
not yet appear. Reason assigned—a
press of work at the government print-
ing office. Perhaps it is being- delayed
to give some hanger-on of the War De-
partment time to write a review to ac-
company it to the public, and prevent
any damaging effects to the administra-
tion.

IS?" Gen. STONKMAN has been trans-
ferred to the Southwest and made Gen.
GRANT'S Chief of Cavalry.

£J*3£* Gen. BURNSIDJS has again been
appoiated to the command of the depart-
ment of the Ohio, Gen. FOSTER beiDg
very much out of health. (?)

From Chattanooga.
Chattanooga, Jan. 6.

A dispatch from Chattanooga says
tho weather has been stinging cold for
the last three days. Four soldiers
froze to death at Bridgeport, Alabama,
on the 30th.

Soldiers are re-enlisting rapidly.
The rebel lines are thirty-five miles

from Chattanooga.
Governor Bramlette, of Kentucky,

has issued a proclamation, ordering
military commandants, where a loyal
citizen is taken off by guerrillas, to ar«
rest at least five rebel sympathizers in
tho vicinity of the outrase.

New York, Jan. 7.
The World's Chattanooga correspon-

dent, dating Dee. 29, states that the
rebel Wheeler, with a large force of
cavalry, attacked a train, capturing it
for a few moments ; but the 4th Ohio
and 20th Wisconsin Mounted Infantry
corning up, the whole rebel forco was
dispersed, the train retaken and over
200 prisoners captured.

SRAXSBTJHY'S

New Scale Piano-Fortes.
UXTItKOEDENTED SUCCESS !

SBVESf FIRST PUJZJSS1
Received wilhn four vrc-.ks : From New Jors«7 State
Fait, A! P»ttM«oo, N. J ; from N«w ¥«ttr"8t»1» K.iir
at I'ties., X, y . ; from Ohio State l"nirs ,\t Cl"vela-nd,
0,; len/mylvania Sute Fair, at Norristown Pa • Illi.
noi» state Fair, MPDeoatur, 111.; Indiana State Fair,
at Indianapoli,, (nd.: from the American Institute Fair
in New York—Judge* : Uott«<*alk, Berg. Rrames,
and y. H. Brown. The folio ring note w:i« received
from one of the jurors ;

••Mr. WM, B. URimiiRV . Df-.r f-r • You hnve re-
ceived the Gold Hedall i congratulate you upon be-
ing the successful competitor for tUa FIK8T l'KIZE
COLD MEDAL for the BEST PIAMO t'OI'.TIC, at tha
Fiiir of the American Institute at the Academy of Mu-
sic. Vour instrumenta FILLY WKRIr thiff award for
their richly bnnutilul. voluminous tine—30 powerful,
yet so siy.-et "

G O T T S C H A L K ,
The celebrated Pianist. sav« of them :

' 1 hare examined with GREAT ClJtH Mr. Wm. B. Brad-
bury's NTBW Sc.u.H PlAKO-FoaTKS, and it is my opinion
that they are wry suptrenr instruments . l^have espec-
ially remarked their thorough workmanship, and the
power, purity, richness and equality of their tone. I
recommend, therefore, these instruments to the public
in general, and doubt not of their succen*.

L. M. i.OTTSCHALK.
New York, July 12, J8C?.
The mor-t eminent of tho musical profession of Now

York have also g!re:i the most unqualified testimonials
in f-wor ol them i^s'raments.

,&Sr* -qend lor n Circular.

WM- E- BRADBURY-
938 .No 4K* Brooms St., N. Y.

Federal Disasters,
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—A letter from

Harper's states that Cole's Maryland
cavalry have met with a serious disas
ter—57 out of 75 men being either
captured or killed, near Rectortown,
Va , where they encountered an over-
whelming force of rebels.

CINCINNATI, Jan, f,—A special to
the Commercial, from Cumberland Gap,
Jan. 6, says nn overwhelming force,
under Sam. Jones, attacked our troops
at Jonesville, Va., consisting of about
300 men, on Sunday last. After a
desperate resistance, our troops surren-
dered, losing 30 killed, 30 wounded, J
gnD and 2 grnall howitzers.

BLACHYOOD'S MAGAZINE.
AND THE

BRITISH REVIEWS.
PRICES CHEAP AS EVE&,

TO THOSK WHO PAY PROMPTLY IN ADVANCE.

Postage Reduced ? ?

PREMIUMS to HEW SUBSCRIBERS
E?OtwithlWldin£ the cost of Kej>rintiii;< thete Peri-

odicals has mnre than doubled in consequence of the
enormous rise in th* pttcti of 1'ap'r MH! of a general
advance in flll other exprns,-6—nnd notwithstanding
other publisher* are reducing tmi sir* or increasing the
price of their publications "e shall continue for tho
year 1864, to furnish omit complete, as heretofore, at
the old latos, vii:—

TIIE LONDON QUARTERLY (Oonserrative).

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW (WMj!.

THE NORTH HR1VISH REVIEW (Fne Chmct),

TIIK WESTMINSTER RfcVIEW (Liberal).

BLACKWOCUVS HlDOn3B6H MAGAZJNK (Tory).

TERMS.
Per Ann.

For any of the four HevitW! $3 CO
For any two of the four Keviews 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews 7 00
Forallfour of the Reviews 8 00
Kor lilaelivnod's Slagaiine 3 0)
For Blackwood and one Review 5 00
For Blackwood aud two Review* 7 00
For Biackwood and three Keviews 9 00
Fur Hlackwood's nnd tho lour Reviews 10 CO

POSTAGE.

UNION OF TUB WOULD AND i n a D s .

THE WORLD, to which the New York tp ,
Argus has been united, has to-day flv • '
the aggregate circulation of any DemoL,r
conservative newspaper. It addresses

 w

alone, more than 100,000 subscriber?*'
constant purchasers, anp reaches at w , fU

a million readers. With the steady in V

in circulation which it now enjoys tho *"
bers will soon be doubled. Nothi'ne lL?,?"
this should satisfy those who believe tilt L
only hope of restoring the Union and a '
thority of the Constitution over a now r i
ted and divided country, lies in wrestinl "
er from the hands of those whose fan't''0*'
has helped to prvoke, invite, and woiJ10?,"
war; and that to accomplish this end
means is so effective as the diffusion thrn f
able and enterprising, newspapers of «
political knowledge among the wo'rkin ^
the thinking men, and the voting men o '̂i!'
INortn. "

Enterprise, industry, and money Wjii.
liberally expended to make THE WOfil n.?
BEST NEWSPAPER IN AMERICA '
news from every part of the World will L
early ami authentic. Wherever the !i
graph extend*, or the railioad runs, or stea»
boats ply, it will gather the latest jnljf'
gence. It has a large stafl i>f accomplish '
correspondents with all the Federal arm
who will telegraph and write to us all the f'
test news from the various seats of war fi
has correspondents and reporters in everyi«
litical and commercial' centre ia Americai,t
Europe, whose letters and dispatches J
leave nothing worthy of note unknown to £
readers.

The HAEKKT REPOBTS of the Womo .
more complete than those of any other nem
paper. The Editors invite comparison inn;,
respect and p.-vint to the reports of the Cattl
Markets, the general and country pro(jj
Markets, and the Money Market in itj J
limns, as proof of its excellence in this respeti
The WORLD has also a special departmentk
voted to Agriculture, filled with editorial it.
tides, communications from praticalfarun
an4 selected matter, making a valuable M
usefal japer for the Farmers aa4 Methaiio

! of the country.
The war In which the nation is engtad

against armed and infatuated Rebels, andtli
radical policy of the administration nfci,
prolongs it, have conspired to bring togetlo
upon one platform all conservative, Uniot
loving and ConstiUition-Ioving men, of whai.
ever former name and cre«d. Many of thejt
who, within the limits of the Constilutioi
fought the battles of the ballot box underihi
leadership of those patriotic statesmen of oil-
er and better days. Henry Clay and Bjjjij
Webster, together with the masses wboii
principles w-ere those of such patriots as It-
drew Jackson aud William L. Marcy, Sk
Wright and Stephen A. P.ouglas, now stand
shoulder to shoulder upon the saa» pl«,
form and under the same banner. The pin.
form is a plain one. It is to restore tin
Union, maintain the Constitution, and «.
force the Laws. Whatever makes fox Kg
end, tbe exercise of force or the policy d
conciliation, THE WOKLD will advocati;
whatever makes against it, THE YVORlii
will oppose.

It will oppose every enemy to THE TO
ION, whether armed in rebellion at the Soil
or insidiously planting the seeds of dijuoioi
and essential disloyalty at the North.

It will oppose every violation of THECOK-
STITUTION, which is the only hope us
bond of Union, and our only authority for q,
horting or compelling the allegiance of it
South.

It will oppose every infraetioa. of THE
L A W , in high places or in low, by recljta
and misguided partisans, or by the admit*
tration whih has S>»en their example.
K It will fearlessly exercise the freedom it
the Press ; it will constantly uphold and dt>
fend Freedom of Speech and Freedom of At
Balloi.

To the lawless acts of of the AdministnJiB
its arbitrary and unjust arrests and eipi>
triations, its denial of the right to the lrritil
habeas corpus, its illegal proclamations, itnk-
rogation of State and federal laws, its despot-
ic accumulations of ungranted power, and in
subversions of the safeguards of civil and per-
sonal liberty, it ivill constantly oppose tin
letter and the spirit of our supreme law ui
the adv.ocacy of sound d.octrine, until Amen-
cun freemen shall be-rouged to the recorerj
of their rights, their liberties, their Jaws,mi
their limited and. well-balanced governmral,
by the resistless tJeeisian of the ballot.

Profoundly impressed with the desire »
contribute all that it may to the great work
of this generation,—namely, io restore on!
national unity, and to place the United Suw
again foremost among the nations of the eirtl
and first in the peace, prosperity, and happi-
ness of its people—THE WORLD seeks from
those who desire such things thjsir sympathy
and support, and, above all, the faror of Ei»
who crowns every good work.

TEEMS,
DAILY WOELD.

Yearly Subscribers by mail. $K
SKMI-WEEKLT WORLD.

Single subscribers, per annum. ..
Two copies to one address.
Three " "
Five " "
Ten " "

W I E K L T WORLD.

Single subscribers, per annum............
Three copies (address on each pagtflil)-
Five " " " •• »'
Ten " " " "M-J
Twenty copies (all to one address). .....85"
Clubs of twenty or over can have addre»»r'J

on each paper for an addtiional charge I
ten cents each. • .

For every club of twenty an extra copy ™
be added for the getter up of the club.

For every club of fifty, the Semi-Weekly,»»
for every club of one hundred, the IMf
will be sent, when requested, in lieu of I"
extra copies of Weekly.

Addition to clubs may be made at any tin**
same rates. Papers • cannot be chsu{*
from one Club to another, but on reques^
the person ordering the Club, and on re«?
of fifty cents extra, single papers will *
taken from the Club and sent to a s«PSI1"
address. ^
All orders must be accompanied b? ""

Cash. Address THE WORLD.
S5 Park Row, Ne« ' •*

New Subscribers to nny two of the Periodicals for
1864, will receive as a yin-mium their choice of any one
ol the four Reviews for 1S63. Subscribe™ to .ill fne
w ill .ticeive their choice of any two of the four Reviews
for 1803. Subscribers to any orall the works for 1SGJ,
may procure any of the four Reviews for 1863, to which
they mav not be entitled as premiums, at $1 a year
e;ich.

ttff' Thfi Third Edition, cj the. September Number of
Blackwood containing an article by an English officer
who was present at the B u t t l e of U c t t y o b u r g , "
How ready,—price Q5 cents.

Remittances and communications should be addressed
to

LEONARD SCOTT fcCo., Publishers,
No. 38 VValkerSt.,bet, Bioadwnyaud Church Stp.

We al.so Publish tbe

FARMER'S GUIDE.
By HKSBT £TBPUEN8 of Edinburgh and the late J. P.
NOBTO-C, of Vale Coll«<re. 2"vols. Royal Octavo, 1600
pages and numerous Engravings.

, M frr (he >wo roluroe*. By Mai) S7.
tegtf IK W I T * 'JO.

. 5 00

. l»

0

COLBY'S
PATENT.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

Clothes Wringer!
call at llie

GRO CER YST0&

and get posted before you purchase. H's b»» oU °
different kinds of good wringers.

Price from Twelve Shillings to $"
A GOOD CLOTHES 1VRINGRR-

Saves time ! Saves money-'
Saves clothing/ Saves **rengty .
Save* health/ Saves hiring M'P.
Saves taeafi wrist*/Saves burning*«

SAVES YOUR TEMPER
Woolen clothes can be wrung out of boiling ^^

prevent shrinking, without injory to the m*. ^

I n n Arbor, Dec. lat, 186a.

Cathartic



c, M. Pettengill &. Co.,

Wm. H. Burk,
• dwrtW-s Agent, No. 53, GrUwold St.,

., i, authorized to receive advertisements for
'•"J'lici, »• we»*» for allother leading northwest-

*gg Our hearty thanks nre due to
the many subscribers wbo have so cheer-
U rcspouded to our invitation to set-

,|, up arrearages and pay a year in ad-

0(.e. But few have shown a disposi-
tion to complain of the course we have
deemed necessary to announce. We

blll endeavor in the year now entered
' l 0 make the ARODS worth the mo-

, . w9 ask for it, and hope to gain ns
" of new patrons os wo shall lose old

one'-
_To accommodate those of our new

,abscribor8 who have been taking care

c { t i , tax-gatherer, we have concluded
to Ml«ncl the time for paying vp and in
nfcetut, at $1,50 a year, until the first

d „{' February. Subscribers paying
todite and discontinuing will be charged
,1,1 $2 as advertised.

Pork comes into our m a r k e t freo-
, , " d buyers are offering to-day $6.50 for
lijht and '$7a7.50 for heavy. Beef brings
(3.60 to »1.5<>. _

SOCIAL V I S I T . — A social visit will be

l,!d at the residence of Rev. S. CORNELIUS,

(orhisbeneBt, on Wednesday evening, Jan.
ISth, 1864- All his friends, old and young,
in respectfully invited.

j y The Rice Family—two Brothers
ud tvro Sisters—gave Concerts in Hangster-

(,r'i Hall, on Wednesday and Thursday

aTtnioga. Their singing is commended in the

jirmest terms by those who were fortunate

,,ough to hear them. They came among us

itnngers and won many friends. On another

ippearance they will be greeted with a rous-

ing iiidience.

«£• The contract for supplying the
Post Office Department with Scales has been
iwuded to the Messrs. Fairbanks. Their
Sctlei we »lso very extensively used in the
Army.and in the Navy Yards, Custom Houses,
Anraals, Public Works, &o., throughout the

U. S. TAXES.—From the advertise-
MOttf Collector May hew, which we publish
tt-day, it will be seen that all Internal Rev-
»oua Taxes for the Third District of Michigan
u« now due and payable, at the Deputy's
Offlco. If unpaid after the 16th of January
toll* rtquiru that a 10 per cent penalty be
idded. • •_ . „ _ _ _ _ _

i y The Gift Concert advertised to
kgirea by the Detroit City Band, in Young

Hen'i Hall, on the evening of the 6th inst.,

has been postponod until the afternoon of the

20ih. The demand for tickets was so great—

all having been sold within five days from the

time they were issued—that the Band has ar-

rangfd for a supplementary or second Con-

cart to take place on the evening of the 20th,

for which a distinct list of prizes has been

arranged, more desirable in some respects

than the first. Those who were unable to get

tickets for the first Concert will find tickets

for the second one on sale at the Book Si ore

of ScHorr & MIH.EE, Call oarly or you will

ba too lite,

IS" Ayer's American Almanac has
ntw arrived and is ready for delivery, gratis
it the Drug Stores to all who call for it.—
This number contains a. treatise on Scrofula
tod its kindred complaints, which is well
worth persual. It also gives much general
medical information, which is useful and
ihould be kept against a time of need in every
family. Its compilation of jokes and anec-
dotes is about the best that reaches us, and
these facts together have given it a circulation
which is said to bo the largest of any ope
fook in the world.

The Lady's Friend is tha name
rf a new monthly magazine hailing from
Philadelphia, published by Messrs. DEACON

4 PiTKEso!t, and edited by Mrs. HENET

hiiaioif. The January number, both in its

illustrations and contents, gives promise that

it will assume high rank. " Gabriel Wilkie's

Ktturn" is a fine engraving, and the numer-

wifuhion plates are seasonable. $S a year;

•*o copies, $3 ; four copies, $6, Address

H«urs. DIACON & PETERSON, 319 Walnut

Street, Philadelphia.

The January number of the
C»"<i«B(oi Monthly has a readable list of pa-
PMi sereral of them pertaining to the great
itraggle now pending. Hon. R. J . WALKER

I'M an article on " American Finances and
^sources;" Hon. F. P . SIANTON one entitled

'™ie Union not to be maintained by force;"
"•?• Andrews has a second paper on " The
Great American Crisis; " L. M. Haverstick
Moon '• The Conscription Act of Match 3d;"
*4 Ret. Dr. Iler.ry a "Retrospective."—
M'ides these there are essays, stories, and
poetry. The number begins the 5th volume,
w a year; two copies, 05. Address J o n s F.
fyw, 60 Greene Street, New York.

The January number of the
Magazine is embellished with two

migniflcient engrayipgs, a portrait of )[/Ouis
'{"sir, from the burin of Joiiu «artin ; and
'be Congress of Vienna," enjjraved by

ferine, containing 23 portraits, including
^"ington, Metterinch, Talleyrand, Hum-

Nesselrode, Castlereagh, & c , &c. Ac-
panying is a lengthy paper upon " The

Congress and Treaty of Vienna," just now
w" of interest in view of the attempt of Na-
P°'oon to get up another Congress, and also a
'"graphical sketch of some of the actors in

I ol(1 congress. The ether papers are se-
ec'ed from the leading British periodicals

cover a wide range. This number begins
*°«w volume. Now is the time to subscribe.

*y«r with two beautiful Parlor Prints as
Pr«m!um. Address W. H. BID W I L L , NO. 5

"•k Street, NBW York.

a td the A.HSr/3 for f«.0O,

The November number of the
North British Review has the following papers:
On the Ancient Glaciers and Icebergs of Scot-
land ; The Seaforth Papers; Recent Geo-
graphical Discovery and Research; Pet Ma-
jorie ; Clerical Subscription in the Church of
England; A Voyage to Alexandria and a
Glimpse of Egypt; The Scotch Universities'
Commission ; Harold Ilardradee and Maguaa
the Good ; England and Europe. $3 a year;
with the other Reviews and Blackwood $10.—
Address LEONAEDSCOTT & Co., 38 Walker
Street, New York.

J53T The January number of the La-
dies' Repository comes laden with promise that
this favorite with lovers of a healthy litera-
ture will not fall a whit behind its proud
reputation in the year to come. Its leading
engraving is a beautifully designed and exe-
cuted portrait plate of " The Signers of the
Declaration of Independence," accompanied
by an editorial sketch of of the great event
and the individual participators. This alone
is worth more than the price of the number.
Then there is a beautiful landscape, and a
gem of a vignette title page, and a varied,
readable, and instructive table of contents.—
Now is the time to subscribe. $2.50 a year.
Address Messrs. POE & HITCHCOCK, Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

y The December number of Black-
wood'* Edinburgh Magazine has: The Boatman
—Poem by Pisistratus Caxton ; Tony Butler
—Part III.; Tyndall on Heat; The Navies of
England and Franco from a French Point of
View; Chronicles of Carlingford ; Personal
Identities; Tho Wigtown Martyrs; Books on
the American War ; The Invitation; and the
Index. This number completes the volume.

— In another column will bo found the
prospectus of Blaekteood, and of the four Re-
views re-printed by the same firm, for 1864.—
These standard publications are furnished by
the American publishers at rates so much bo-
low tlioir cost abroad that the American read-
er is highly favored; Attention is invited to
the prospectus, and especially to the terms,
premiums offered, reduced rates ot postage,
&c. Now is the time to subscribe for the new
volumes.

The Legislatures of both New
York and Ohio convened on Tuesday.

Musical.
One of the interesting muaicr.l events of

the season is the competition in instruments,
and thd success that has attended the exhi-
bition of Bradbury's Piano Fortes at the sev-
eral fairs recently held. This success is the
more remarkable from the tact that a new
competitor for public favor has always to
contend with the prejudices of tiiose who are
interested in keeping ilieir old favorites in the
front rank; and it is only when the intrin-
sic merits of a new instrument nre so appa-
rent ns to render opposition to it hazardous
to their professional reputation that it cau
get ft fair stnit.

This has been tha opening year for Brad-
bury's instruments, and thus far with the
following result :

] , First prize at the New Jersey State Fair
at Paterscn ,

II. First prize at the New York State Fair
at Utica,

III. First prize at the Ohio State Fair, at
Cleveland,

IV. And now, at the Fair of the American
Institute, in this city, it has also been awar-
ded the first prize.

There WHS a large number of fine piamn in
this exhibition, ftnd the managers of it devo-
ted to them the largett and most promiuept
space in the main hall in the Academy build-
ing. Among these the beautiful square piano
contributed by the manufacturer, William
B. Bradbury, maintained a first place, being
remarkable for power, brilliancy, richness,
purity and equality of tone, combined with
delicacy of touch, strength of frame and gen-
eral excellence of mechanical manipulation.
This piano has Mr. Bradbury's new and im-
proved scale, which is now receiving the
highest commendations from first class musi-
cal authority, ns well as the public gene
rally.

L. M. GottKchalk, the eminent composer and
pianist, after a most thorough and scrutini-
zing trial, says : "1 have examined with
great care Wm. B. Bradbury's new scale
piano-fortes, and in my opinion they are very
superior instruments I have especially re
marked their thorough workmanship, and
the power, purity, richness and equality of
their tone. I recommended these instru-
ments to the pnblio in general, and doubt
not of their aucces." This opinioa, we are
assured, is fully concurred in by Messrs. S.
B. Mills, Maurice Strakosck. William Mason,
Max Maretzek, W. Berge, Henry Sanderson,
Geo. W. Morgan, Charles Grobe, Theo, Hagen
Charles Frodel, John H. lokler, Clare W.
Beames, Charles Wells, Robert Stopple and
Theodore Uoelling. a galaxy of musical ex-
perts, whose united and favorable opinion
could only be secured for an article of great
inlrinsic value, in their specialities.

This piano has an iron frame, overstrung
bess, and every real modern improvement —
It is constructed of the best thorough-sea-
soned materials, and its outward finish is
second to none. We nre informed by the
managers that Mr. Bradbury did not manu-
facture this instrument especially for exhibi-
tion, but that it was taken promiscuously
from liis general stock.

The public are already indebted to Mr.
Bradbury for his labors ns a composer of
church and sabbath school music ; but it
would seem that his success in thai depart-
ment is to be eclipsed by the honors thrust on
him in his new sphere.—New York Evening
Post.

P. S.—Sjnce the nl-ope was written Mr.
Bradbury l)as received three more prizes:—
one from the Pennsylvania StntoFair at Nor-
ristown, Pa.; one from the Indiana State Fair
at Indianapolis, Ind ; and one from the Illi-
nois State Fair at Deeatur, 111.

I'he6e splendid instruments jan be seen at
the warehouse of Henry Whittemore, Detroit,
Mich.

framed.
At the residence of tho bride's father,

Thursday Evening, Dec. 31st, by Rev. A. E.
Baldwin, Mr. W. EMMET LOCKARD, of Han-
overton, Ohio, and Miss MART E. IBIEII, of
Ann Arbor. No cards.

Kg- PROF. It. J . LYONS' Patients «nd all others
interested will ploate take notice that ho will contin
ue hi* visitti at the Monitor House, Ann Arbor, during
1804 and '63 and at the expiration of which he will dis
continue his vi.sitB and open an Infirmary at Cleveland,
Ohio, for the treatment of Lang and Chest diseases.

fJiPTHERIA.
JL/

DR. DKGLUBO'3

DIPTHERIA SPECIFIC.

CERTAIN CORE FOR DIPTHERIA AND CKOUP.

In the past year over MO CASES OF DIPTHKB.IA in
and around Rochester, N. T . , CONSIDERED HOPE
LESS, have been cured with this medicine*. Names and
residences can be given.

ALL TJIE PHYSICIANS THERE NOW USE IT.
It never has failed to cure I
Get a bottle ; it costs 60 eente.

For Bale by
EBERBACB & CO.

Fr«j>»T»d »id cold DJ>
J/ I SKIKNER, 5cel:«4.r, N 7

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD,
•KK_Xia = »ff »m KB IM—

Pagsengci trains now leave Detroit.Chicago, and tb
several stations in t hit County, as follows :

GOING WEST.
Leave Day Ex. Dext. Ac. Eve. Ex.

Detroit. 10.00 A.M. 4.00 P. M
Ypsilanti, 11,20 " 5.30 "
Ann Arbor, 11.40 " 6.00 "
Dexter, 12 05 P. K. O.ao "
Chelsea, 12.26 " "
Ar. Chicago 10.30

. Night Ex.
6 30 p. M 9.30 P.M.
6.60 " 10.50 "

11.10 "

Leave.
Chicago,
Chelsea,
Dexter,

7.16
7.45 " •'
8.06 " "
0.00. " 10.S0 A. M.

GOING EAST,
Eve. Ex. Dei. Ac. Night Ex. Day Ex.
£, 4 0 P M. 10.00 P. M C.30 A. M.

A M. 7 . 4 0 A . M . 4.00 P.M.
6.10 " 8 0) " 4 20 "

AunAVbor, 4 » ) A . M. 6>'5 " 8.!!5 " 4.45 "
Ypsilanli, 4.40 « 7.10 " 8 45 • 6.06 "
Ar. Detroit, COO " 8.S0 " 1 0 0 0 " 0.10 "

The Day Express each way ia the Mail Train.
Trains do not stop at stations whereflgureeareomit.

ted in the table. ,
Trains oonneet at Detroit with the Great Western and

Grand Trunk Railways of Canada, and the Detroit and
Toledo, and Detroit and Milwaukee Railroads, and
Cleveland Steamers. .

At the Company's Ticket Offices at Detroit, Chicago,
Joliet,and U&yette, through tickets can bu piirchaseu
toall the principal cities and towns in the United btates

LUXURIOUS SLEEPING CARS upon all night trains.
Ruttan's celebrated Ventilating Apparatus upon all

day trains—the best dust preventative in use.
R N. MICE,General Superintendent.

HOLIDAY GOODS!
DKFOKEST is now opening a splendid Stock of Geld.

band China, and White China Goods, China Toys,
Childrens Toy Sets, Whito Stone China Goods, Silver,
plated Goods, Table Cutlery, Glass-ware, Lamps, &c ,
&c, at low figures,

Dec. 10th, 1803.

LYON'S KATHAHtOH.
Kathairon is from the Greek word, "Kathro , " or

"Kathairo," signifying to cleanse, rejuvinate and re-
store. This article is what its nimeslgniues. Vorpre-
serving, restoringand beautifying tho human hair it is
the most remarkable preparation in the world. It is
again owned and put up by the original proprietor, and
is now made with tho same care, skill and attention
which gave it a sale of over one million bottles per an-
num

It la a moat delightful lUlr DressicJ
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents the hair from falling off and turning gray
It restores hair upon bnlil hti&ai.

Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful head
of hair should use Lyon's Katharion. It is known and
used throughout the civilized world. Sold by all re-
spectable dealers.

Gin922 «. DESIAP S. 3ARNT-J fc CO., Prop'r.l, N. T .

Mathewa' Chocolate Woirn Drcps ?
NEVER fail to destroy and exterminate all kinds of

Intestinal Worms. Are perfectly roliable in all cases
and far superior to any and all of tl.9 Fauoy Worm

onfrctions, cd nauseous Vermifuges in use. Tliey
may be taken at all times with perfect safety,as they
contain NO MERCURY, or otlur deleterious Drug.—
Mothers should always purchase them and give their
children no other.

(No Cathartic whatever, is necessary to be given.)
Each box contains 24 Drops or Lozenges. Price 2o

cts. For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers l.i iledi-

C. R. WAI-KKK, General Agent.
Iy923 Buffalo, N .Y and Fort Erie,C. W.

A smile was on her lip—health waa in her look,
strength wag in her step, aad in her hands—Plantation
Sillers."

S-T-1860-X.
A few bottles of Plantation Bittura

Will cim Nevroue Ileaduehe.
*' Cold Bxtromttlei and Fev-eriph Llpa.
(* Sour Stomacli and Fetid Bsoatli.
M Flatulency and Indigestion,
*' NervouB Affections.
" Excessive Fatigue and Short Breath.
" Pain over t!ie eyos.
" ileatkl Despondency.
" Prostration ; Great Weakness*
u Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels, &c.

Which are the evidences of
LIVER COMPLAINT AND DYSrEPSlA

It is estimated that seven tenths of all udull ailments
proceed from a diseased and torpid liver. The biliary
secretions of tho liver outflowing into the stomach
poison the entire nystG*a anil exhibit the above symp-
toms ,

Vfter long research, VP areablo to present themust re-
markable cure for these horrk1 nightmare diseases, the
world has ever produced. _. Within one year over six
hundred amHorty thousacd persons have taken the
Plantation Bitters, and not an instance of complaint has
come to our knowledge I

It ia a most effectual tonic and agretable stimulant
suited to all condition of life.

Thercport that It relies upon mineral sabatances for
its active properties, are wholly false. For tUe public
satisfaction, and that patients may consult their phy-
sici'ans, we append a list of its components.

CAUSATA BACK—-Celebrated for over two hundred
yearsin thetrestmcCt of Fever and igue, Dyspepsia,
Weakness, &c. It was Introiiued into Europe by the
Countess, wifr of the Viceroy of Peru, in 1610, and af-
terwards sold by the Jesuits for the enormous prict of
Us own weight in silver, under tho name of Jesuit's Pov>-
derSy and was finally made public by Louis XVI, King
of Franco, Uumbolt makes special reference to Us feb-
rifuge qualities during his South American travels.

CASCAKILLA BA&K—For Diarrhoea, colic and diseases
of the stomach and bowels.

DANDELION—For inflammation o ' tho loins and drop
sical affections.

CiiAMownt; FLOWERS— For enfeebled digestion,
LAVENDKK FLOWKES—Aromntic stimulant and tonic—-

highly invigorating iu nervous debility.
WlNTKROBBSV—4'°*" scrofula, rheumatism,&c.
AMSK—An aromr.tic carminative; creating ficsh,

muscle oud milk ; much used by mothers naraiug.
Also, clo?e-budtf, orange, carraway, coriander,snake-

root.&c.
S—T—1860—X.

Another xondcrful ingredient, of Spanish origin, im-
pHrtiug beauty to the complexion end brJliancy to the
mind, Is yet unknown to the commerce of the world,

' aad we trithlioU its name for the present-

IMPORTANT CERTIFICATES.
Rochester N. Y. Der.rmber 28, 1661.

Messrs. P. H.DKAKE & Co •—I have been a great puffer
er from Dyspepsia for three or four years and had to
abandoning profession. About three mouths ago I
tried the pfa&tatfoo Bitters, and to my great joy, 1 am
now nearly a well man. I huvo recommended them in
several cases, and, a* far as I kuow, always with signal
bsnefit.

Iamreap^ctfuilyyours, RFV J. S. CATHBON,

Buffalo Testimony.
THE PTTPT^ Cures

PEOPLE'S VsKJ IvJCi Rheumatism.
"I wa.fi troubled with RbeumAtism for two yearn,

suffering more or less every day. I have taken two
Itottlcsof the 'Peoples Cure,' and have uot had any
pain since 1 K-ft it off more than four "weeks ago. I
consider rnysflf as entirely cured, acd the medicine
has made me feel very Hgbt and good—just like a
young man tboufth I ara nixty two vrars old.

' GOD*'RtY£CHEFFEL3402*Mic;bi£anSt,"

HEIMSTREETS
Inimitable Hair Restorative,

IT IS NOT A DYE,
But restores gray hair to its original color, by supply-
ing the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, im-
paired by age or disease. All instantaneous dyes are
composed of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and
beauty of the hair, and afford of themselves no dress-
ing. Ueimstreot:s Inimitable Coloring not only restores
hair to its natural color by au easy process, but gives
the hair a

L u x u r i a n t B e a u t y ,
promotes its growth, preventaits falling off, eradicates
Jaudruff, anp3 imports health aud pleasantness to the
iiead. It haa stood the test of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Used by both geutleman ana hvrties. It is sold by all
reapeatable dealers, or can be gfftenred by them of t'-i
commercial »genta, D. K. Barnes it Co. 202 Broadway
N*w-York. Two siaos, 50 cents and SI. Cm922

THE DRAFT
On PeForest'B National Coffee ia wonderful. Every

body seems to have found, out its superior qualities and
go in for a supply. Jt \n warranted to give satisfaction
and to be bitter than any other cofl'ee in market, at any
l>rico, or the money refunded. Two shillings per tb,

A.DkFOIiEST

WYNKOOPS ICELAND PETORAL.
Diseases of the Throat, Chtst and Pulmonary organs

are ever prcvaleut^insidious and and dangerous. The
properties of a medicine to alleviate, euro and uproot
these complaints, mustjtie Expectorant, Anodyne and
Invigorating, loosening the mucuo of the throat, and
imparting tone to the entire system. Ko discovery in
medical science ever mastered this class of diseases like
Dr. Wynkoop's Iceland Pectoral. It 5a used with the
most astonishing, results in ail cities of Bronchitis, ID
fluenza, Whooping Cough Diptheria or Puiiid Sore
Throat, Asthma, Croup, Coughs, CoMs, Nervous Jrra
tabiliiy, &c.

The'Rev. J. J. Potter certifies, " I have used Dr.
Wynkoop'a Iceland Pectoral for several years, myself
and in my family, for sever*1 Pulmonnrr Complaints, and
have recommended it to many others, and never seen
its equal."

Rev. J. 3. Potter Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hundreds ami thousands of important testimonial*

could be produce', showing its reimrfc&blo cures and
that it never fails

Xtta composed of pure Iceland Ifosi, Culm of Gilead
Peruvian Balsam, Klecnmpane, Comfrey, Burdock, and
other invaluable expectorant and tonic ingredients. It
is harmless, prompt and lasting. Invalids and sufferers
cannot afford to neglect a trial. Every family should
have it.'*. It is remarkble for Croup. Full description,
recommendations, and directions accompany each bot*
t-e.

Sold by ail principal Druggists.
Prepared by Dr. R. D.Wynkoop, and cold by D. S.

Barnes & Co. New York. 932m6

HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.
This is the most delightful and extraordinary artklo

ever discovered I t changes tho F.UU burnt face and
hand* to a pearly saiin texture of ravishing beauty,
imparting the marble purity of youth, nnd the dUtti,l+-
gut appearance so inviting in tho city belle of fashion.
It removes tan, freckles, pimplep, and roughness from
the skin, loavtng i t frosh, trarnpivent and smooth.—
it contains no material injurious to the skm. I'atvon
ized fcy Actresses and Opera lingers. It is wuat every
lady should have. Sold everywhere.

DemasS. Barnes &c- Co.
General Agonta.

022mG SO2 Broadway, IS". Y.

[Cr TOBACCO—You can buy the best
grades of FINE CEEWI.TO TOBACCO at
from 50 eenbs to One Dollar.

SMOKING from fourteen to twenty oents
at
M. DEVANY'S TOBACCO AND ClGAtt

STORE
Sigu—Red Indian. South side Huron street,
a few doore from Cook's Hotel*

M.DEVANY.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 11, 1862. SSStf

Philadelphia, 10th Month, Vtk Day, 18C2-
RBBPSOTCD FJUSNJJ :—My daughti r has been much

beaefitted by the use of thy Plantation Bitters. Thou
wilt send m> two bottle? more.

Thy Friend, ASA CURRIN.

Sherman House, Chicago, IU. Feb. 11, 1682.
Messrs. P .H. DRAKE .V Co.— Please send ns another

twelve cases of your Plantation Hitters. Aa a morning
appetizer, they appear to have supercedud everything
else, and avegre.,ilv esteemed,

Yours. &c. GAGE & WAITK.

Arrangcmenis are now completed to supply any de-
mand for this article, which from lack of government
stamp? has not heretofore been possible.

Tht public may rest assured that in no casa will the
perfectly pure standaid of the Plantation Bitters bo
departed from. Every bottle bears the far, $imilt of our
signature on a sttelp.{tii$ engraving, or it cdnnvt he gen-
uine.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocera and Dealers through
out the countrv.

" P. H. DRAKE & CO.
9u2mG 202 BROADWAY, N, T.

SAPONf FIER,

<TR CONCENTRATED LYE,
FAMILY SOAP MAKER.

V \ l \ JLV makeM high prices ; PaponiOer helps to
reduce them. It mulcts Soap ior F o u r centra pound
by usin? your kitchen grease.

fltS" CAUTIOiV I As spurious T.yes »rn offered
also, be ca-eful and only buy the P a t e n t e d Article
put up iu I r o n cans, all olherabeiu^ C o u n t e r f e i t s .

Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co.,
Philadelphia—Nc. 127 Walnut Street.

Pittsburs;—Pitt Street and Duquosne Way.

"My wife has been suff, ring from Rlieumatifm of
an inC&mmatory character for about six or seven years
sometime:- very acutely. About theflrst of Juno last
she commenced takiDg the 'People's Care/ and con-
tinued to take U some three weeks. In ten days after
she commenced, the swelling and MiffnefB ofher Joints
very ruiteriaUy leviened, and in three weeks had
disappeared nltogetlier.

"THOMAS POLLOCK, (at W. H. Glenny'a.)
"Buffalo, October 1, 1862,"

PEOPLE"? b U h J i Fever Sores,
"Two of our subacriUr^- one of them afflicted with

a bad Fever Sore, the other with Rheumatism—having
seen the advertisement of the 'People's Cure' in this
paper, purchased the Medicine ,and now, after having
thor oughly tried it, report to us,commending It most
heavtilv'as a thorough remedy in their ca.iu.—Editors
Christian Advocate.

THK ( P T 7 T ) T? CaTQS DIa«««a
PEOPLE'S \.J U IX III of the Stin.

"My face has fur more than ten years beengreat-
Iv disfigured by truptious and bunches, which at times
extended over'my whole body, and once for t i ree days
made me entirely blind ; but hnving taken two bottles
cf the 'People'* Cure,' iny acquaintances ha*dly rec-
ognize me—Indeed I hardly know myself- as I Pro now
a well man. Let all wtio nre alike afflicted try the
'People's Cure,—the Medicine prepared by the Sanitary
Society—and I think they will not begrudge their dol
Ltr

"JOSEPH SOUR, Turner, Mechanic St
'•BufT.-.if., Nov. 16, 1862."

THS O T T T J T ? Curos Scrofula &
PEOPLE'S \~/ U IV J-J y*1' Rheum.

' ' I hftve usoJ the'People's Cure' in my fiimlly with
grcut benefit, 'n ca^es of Scrofula and Knit Elic-um.and
have recommended It frequently to ray f-iends, ail of
whom I believe havo been'beneCtted, aud most of them
entirely cured bv it. *

' CHAS. SCHAJJF)?, ?73 Main St.,ttp-lta1r«."
THE / f ^ T T y T ? Cures Female

PEO1 LL'S *~J vJ i * t l i Weaknesses.
t{I have been in feeble health ever since the birth of

my boy, who is now twelve years old. 1 have had
inany troubles and difficulties, all this time, nufittinjj
me for every k)ni of labor, u&d destroying all my com
fort, Last summer I commenced taking the 'People's
Cure,' and have used four bottles, and em now almost
a well woman. My difficulties have nearly ail dipop
pearcd. and I feel c'hei'rlul nnii happy.

"MRS. CATHAHI-NE DEWAI.D,
Dressmaker, Goodell Alley, abevoTupper »t.

"Buffalo, Oct. M, 1 « 2 . "
THE ^ Y l "0 TT Cures when ether

PEOPLE'S v-/ U i v i l l medicines (ail
'•My wife lias been in poor health for s long time

havinV frequently to call a physicisn to attend hrr;bu'
she was recently very much worse. For live or six
weeks she had no api.etiio, lost all her strength, aud
was each dav growing worse, Fhe had night sweats,
coughed a great deal during each ni^ht an.l considera-
hlv during the day, and we all supposed slie was going
off with the consumption, when a friend advised her to
take the'PeopleB's Cure. On taking tho medicine sue
perceived a change at once. On the third day she had
rccovoied her appetite, and was fa»t regaining b<>r
strength, until, on the eighth day, not yet having ta-
ken oae bottle, she ban stopped taking the medicine
saving she was as well as anybody conld bo, and she
has continued so over since.

"PAUL KLEIN', Gardner, 82 Pearl St.
"Buffalo, October 1,18O2."

£ £ For Fcle by all Drugffiits. OMyi.
C. CRO~BY, Gtneral Agent, No. 255 Mam at., Buffal-i,

N. Y , to whom all ordeig should be addressed.

U. S. 5-2O'S
THE SECRETARY OF THE TRFASURT hn» no! yet

given notice of any inteutlon to withdraw this popular
Loan from Sale at Par, and until tea days notice id
given, the undersigned,ag "GENERAL SUBSCRIPTION
AGENT," will continue to supply the public.

The whole amount of the Loan authoriisd la Fir*
Hundred Millions of Dollars. NEARLY FOUR HUN-
DRED MILLIONS HAVE ALP.EAD7 BEEN SUBSCRIBED
FOR AND PAID INTO THE TREASURY, mostly within
the last seven months. The Urge demand from abroad
and the rapidly Increasing home demand for use as the
oasis for circulation by National tanking Associations
now organizing in all parts of the cout-try, will, in a
very short period* aUsoib the oalance. Sales havo
lately ranged from tea So &ftaea millions weekly, fre
quently exceeding three millions daily, and as It Is well
known that the Secretary of the Treasury has ample
and nnfiiilmg resources in the Duties on Imports and
Internal Revenues, and in the issue of the interest bear-
ing Legal Tender Treasury Notes, it is almost a certain
ty that he will not find it necessary for a long time to
come, to seek a market for any other long or permanent
Loans, TOE INTEREST AND PIIIKUPAL OF WHICH
ARE PAYABLE IN GOLD.

Prudenco aud Sf If Interest must force the minds of
those contemplating thu formation of National Banking
Association?, as wtlias the minds of all who have Idle
money on their hinds, to the prompt conclusion that
they should lose no time In subscribing to this molt
popular Loan. II will soon be beyond their reach, and
advance to a l.andsome premium, as was the result with
tho "Seven Thirty" Loan, when It waa ail sold ani
could no longer he subscribed for at par.

I t Js a Six per Cent Loan, t h o In t e re s t a n d
P H n c I p a l ( inyable In Coin, thus yielding over
Nino per ccct per ftiuium at the present rate* of pre
uaiuna on coin.

The Government rwjeires all duties on Imports to b«
paid in Coin j these duties have for a loug time r.fts
amounted to over a Quarter of a Million of Dollars daily
a sum nearly three times greater than that required It
the payment of the interest on all the 5 2V* nnd othei
poi mancnt I.onns. So that It is hoped Hat the surplus
Coin iu tho Treasury, at no distant day, will enable the
United States to resume specie payments upon all Hi
bilitli-s.

Tho Loan is called 6 2"' from the fact that whilst Ihe
Bonds rcay ran for SO je»ra yet the Government has
right to pay t'icm off In GolJ at par, at nny time afte
6 years.

T h e In te res t It p n l d h a l f ycurJy , viz ; oolh
first dny of November i o ' May.

Rub-cnbers can havo Coupon Bonds, which are pay
able to befirer, and aro $50. $100, $G00, and 81CO0 ; o
Registered Bonds of same denominations, and In addl
tlon, S6,C00anrt $10,000. lor Banking purposes an
for ir.ros1rue-cts of Trust moneys the Registered Bond
are preferable.

Theae I CO's ear.not be taied by States, clUei. town
or counties, and iLe Government tax on them is only
one and-a half per cent, on the amount of income whe
thelncoaiecf the holder exceeds Six Hundred dollar
per annum ; all other investments, such as iufom
from Mortjagjs,Railroad Stock and Bonds, etc , mi l
pay from three to live per cept tax on the income.

Baaks and Bankers throughout the the Country wl
oontinue to dispose of the Bon.Is ; nO'l all orders bj
mall, or otherwise, promptly attended to.

The Ineonrenienee of a few days' delay In 'he del v
ery of the Bond> is unavoidable, the demnnd beiDg a
great ; but as interest commences from the day of sub

I swiption, no loss Is occasioned, and. every effort Is befo
made to diminish the delay.

J A T C O O K B .
3UBSCRITION AGEST.

114 SOUTH THIRD ETP.EF.T, PHILADELPHIA.
P liudelphU, KoTember £5,1SC3.

BOOTS * SHOES I

For Ssle by STiSSisj
and C. EBr.wura & Co.

K, 0KEmi.ii! J: F c i x a ,

ETTWENTY-QNE YEARS AGO.XI
Hiu O. C. BRISTOL a distinguished Chemist and Drug-

gist of the ci'-y of Buffalo, N, Y., iuvented and manu-
factured a compound known as BRISTOL'S BALSAM
OF HOARHOUXD, which is a perfect sPECinc for
COUGHS, COLDS, or any BP.OXCHIAL or LUNG DUTICTLTIKS
arising from damp, cold, or sudden change of the
ivcatlicr.

Every person •niu> lias ever t»k':n BRISTOL'S BALSAM
OF HOARHOT7ND, pronounces it the best article ever
invented ; and so justly celebrated has it become, tfcat
the market in already full of imitations, e&uBterfeits,
and most dap^yrous compounds, under the name of
Balsam of Ho&rhound, Thfiefore, ahvay* bo careful
to call fur Bristol's Balsam, and see tliat his WRITTEN
signature Is on the outside label uf (he hot-tie.

MARK.—This invaluable Uedicfae has boon now seme
twucty-one years before the public, and without any
effort on the part of the proprietor, its sale has become
rery extensive, and is daily increasing. The low price,
at which the Medicine is sold (86 CENTS) enables ALL
to partake of Ita healing qualities.

C. CROSBY, BUFFALO, R.Y,
Sole manufacturer, to whom all orders should bt

addressed.
For sale by all respectable druggists. Iycoxr022

JO3T A.v 1.YTK3E3TIXG LETTKR.—Messrs Post & Bruff,
Agents N. Y, Sanitary Society, Rochester.—Gents . I
deem it duo to you state the magical effect of that ore
bottle of People's Cure whichl obtained from you in
XovLMiiber last. Seeing the ailvertUenjent oi your So
ciety offering to give your uje.ticine to clergymen for
the poor of their parishes,I ootained a bottle fora poor
girl of my congregation, who hid long been nearly help
loss from TUieumafif-m , and strange to say, that one
bottle cured her entirely. I write this hoping it may
aid the Society in ifs efforts to intro/Juco the medicine,
oud bless tho^e who may need such a icmtdy ; and I
UJ>e strong terms, as I believe itfi merits will fully justify
the most superlative forms of speech.

Youre, Respectfully,

C. R. WILKIXS,
Partor of the First Presbyterian Church
029yl Pittsford, iylonroe Co N. Y.

A GOOD TREE 18 KNOWN SY
ITSFRIJIT.

So is a gooa Physician by his Successful Worlds.
PROFESSOR R. J, LYONS,

THE GREAT AN"D CELt^RAlTD niVMCIAN'OF TUK
THKOAT, LUSGd AM) CUJEoT,

Kaoirn all over tb« couutr; as the Celebrated
I N D I A N D E l l B D O C T O R !

From South Ainerlc*, will cc at hi-i rPotnn,
RCatf£'LL HOUSE, IlETKOIT,

OnthelSth and lPvh insr..,on tlie same tl.i'e of and
every subsequent mortji during lB<V2 .and I8f3

A HKAt PAMPHLET
Of the lifejita'ly asd extensive travf'p of Dr. Lyons

j can be procured by All who desire oae, free of cbirye.
Dr. L w:ll visit Ann Arbor, Jackson, and Adrian

| Mteh.jas foliowf :
Ar.n Arbor, Monitor House. COrh.
.Jackson. Hibbard House, Slst
Adrian, Krackott H' use. 33d and 23d.
MOPE OF EXAMINATION.—The Doctor discerns discaficn

by the eyes. He, therefore, asks no questions nor ro-
q ilrea patients to explain symptoms. Afflicted, come
andb&v< your symptoms and thelocatiou of your din-
eaf.eo^cplHine't free of chftrge

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
gffi- Tlie fcUcntion and research of the moat d[s-

tingulshed Chemists and Physicians lor years have
been devoted to tb" production of a remedy for those
most distressing maladies NKCUALGIA and RHECM.\T,.SM.
After long stuiy and many experiments, a specific
preparation h;is been discovered. WATSON'S Neuralgia
Kinir,an tnumai Rencdy.is curing- thouittitdtot c:i»es
vvhoreall other remedies have utterly failed. We are
assured that it is no mere " ANODYNE," relieving for
the moment whilethe cause remains, but is u perfect
SPECIFIC and CLH:;; for those painful disease*. Tbe
runt nuraJber of Liniments, Embrocations and External
Medicines, which .ict as stimulants of the surface only,
are merely temporMy in their eiTects and t*f doubtful
virtue Tho NfcUICALlilA KING icaches thti source of
all trouble, and efiectually banishes ihe disease from
tlio system.

Price—One Dollar per Bottle. Prepared by
C. R. WALKED,

Ij922 Buffalo, N.Y.,*na Fort L'lOe, C. W.

For Sale by ftrciiBixs & Wilson, GBEXVIUI ,^ FCLLKF.,
and O . EBBBBACfl & Co.

m\m(. GOODS

5JWQOQ-AVE.

AM YOU INSURED ?
IF NOT CALL ON

O. 33C. a^XXjXaEJS*-,

/gpnt for tho foiioTrinfj first-class Companicn,

Home Insurance of New York,
Cash C»pita! over Cue and a Half Millions Dollar*,

GONTINENAL INSURANCE GO,
Of New fork,

Capit.il over Quo Miliicn of Dollars In this Com-
pany ihe Insured participate iu the profits.

CIT"2- FIBE I3STS., CO.,
of lUrtford.

Capital over Tbre© Ilandietl TJ-ousand Dollars.
C. II. MH.LEN.

93r.tr Main SLreet Ann Arbor.

P. B A C H
Has received

A. LAEGE STOCK
-or-

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
INCLUDING

X.ATBST STYLES
- O F -

Sliawls, Dress Q-oods

aDd everything for

Ladies BL Gents W e a r

GOING FAST FOR CASH

Call and See!
Ann Arbor, Oct. 1863.

BEND IN YOUR ORDERS.
fjpHE eubscriber is making largft preparation*

i brii.ea rerj ext«ni»iv9 variety of fruit trees in
this city, aa early in the QpVtftg &s t h e y e s n b e r
tnovod.

I sliall bave for a.̂ le,

10,000 Pear Trees, 20,000 Apples Trtc
10,000 Peach Trees, 55000 Grape Vine

Also—a large assortment of Evergreens, and flowe
and shrubs.

Orders may bo seut to me by ca l l o ' oilicrwinc.
T. ticBOIS.

Ann Arbor, Dae. Sd, 1663. 4ra934.

FAIRBANKS'
Standard

SCALES

NOBLE & EIDER,
Have joit received at the old«t*r.d of Win. 3 S*u-fc-

dera, atelr occupied b j Vi. 8. Smith,

A LAEGE STOCK OF

BOOTS $c SHOES,
OF THE

BEST QUALITY 1
Which liitj propose to t»U t t

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

THEY ALSO MAKE AND REPA1B,
To Accommodate Cuslomers.

flef.se fl&Ji and • ; aroi&e tin-ir t toci

Before Purchasing Elsewhere.
LAWRENCE NOBLE, CHARLES RIDER.

Ann Arbor, Sept. Dth, 1M3. WHS.

BE WHE BY TIMES !
Do pot trifle wi:h your Health, Constitution »nd

C|3^racter.
If you are suCFerine: with any diseases for which

HEMBOLD'S EXTRACT OF J1VCHU
is recoiumcnderl.

TRY IT ! TRY IT ! TRY IT 1
It will cure yon, save long suffering, alhylnl pain

and Inflammation, nnd will restore you toj
HEALTH AND PUF.ITY,

At Littlo Expense,
Aud No Exposure

Cut out the advortipement ia another column, cs.ll
or send for it.

BEATTAKE OF COUKTF.RFnTS 1
Aik for Hembolrl's. Take No Other.

CUBES GC-lTiANTEm 93Jm2

Ayer'g Cherry Pectoral

Family Dye Colors.

Tefoacco! Tobacco I
I AM SELLING

GOO1)FINE CUT CHEWING TO-
BACCO

At from Fifty cents to $1 per pound.

SMOKING TOBACCO,
From 1 i cents to 20 cents per pound at

retail.
M. DEVANY.

Ana Arbor, M!c!)., Do-. 17, 1MJL SSGtf

OF ALL KINDS.
Also, Warchouie Trucks, Letter

Prates, ffC.

Fairbanks, Greenlenf & Co.,
1T2 Lake Street, Chicago.

Sold in Detroit by P A I U l AKD & . S H E L B Y .
careful to buy only tho genuine."^Cfl 88iy]

Dissolution.
T-HFFIRM of Blaw.on & GttT is this d»y dissolved by

nvituK] con5ent. All notes pud accounts duo tht*
firm, nro to bs settled by,nritl pail to I,, R. Shwson os
peragreement. I . R. SLAWSOX,

J. R. GEER.
Ann Arbor, Dec, :2J, 1F63.

Notice.

THE STOCBRV find prori^U.n btiFir»K« will be f*»
tir.upd at the old stand by SIHWKOTI & Sou. The

ratronage oi the old customers and rtkrr.i, ii pollcited*
t-LAW;0N & SON.

Ann Arbor, Dec, 22.18f3.

Oemetery Notice.
THE annual meeting ot Forest Hill (Vnvt=ry Cnm

pany of t'.vs city Will lift heM At the ofii<-o of th
Perretary.on Tuopday, Jim. 5th, 1861, at 2 o'clock. P.
M ,for thcelec'dou of officer! and the transact]'n of
other bukinoeft.

E. B rOND.Fccrcliry.
Ann Aib;jr, Pee S4.18I3. 2>v93G"

Dissotntlqn Notice.

FOR Dyeing Silk, Wool™ and Mixed Roods, Sbaw'i,
Scarfs, Ilresnos, Ribbons, GloveK, Tlonnetn, Hats,

Feathei^, Kid Glovos, Cliilrlrea's OlotblBf, and all
uinds of W(.jring Appajcl

Gg-fL SAVING O P ISO P E R C E S T - C . 1
For25ccntsyou can color a5 many Roods as would I "fm "RM OV CU >I!N, WOOD & CO., triuidlsjohed

otherwise cost live times that sum. Various shade* i i«^Mry_V>. C. k. Ch«pla
can bp produced fiom tlie tame Dye. Tlie ^ro«ASk il
simple, and any one c±n UBO the Dye with perfect suc-
cess.

Direction? in English, French aa l German, insldo of
each package.

For further Information in Dyeing, and riving a r e -
fect knowledge what colors am best adapted toriye
over others, (with iruoy valuable rtcipefl,) pcrchase
Howe k Steiil'enB' rreatire on liyeiaj and Oolorljig .—
Sent by mail on reeoipt of price—10 cent*.

JJinoficturod by
EOWI It FTEVEN?,

For » ! • » ; Vingg{?it »v1 Dai^rijfrnfis 'J/ S . ' fc '

; and A. U. Wool) win nettle ihe accounts of theona.
C A. CntriM, A. B. WOOD,
V C u m , E. Wsuo.
ADD Art.or, June SI , 1.^63.

Copartnersblp.
roTE- UXDER^IGNKD entered iuto pcrtnevclifp Jan.
J 10,1?^, by the Qn)3 n i a ' nf.Cbapia tt C<i...'̂ nd

will continue the buRiu;3s of maauf^cturiiig pi'iatwg
ftnd ^Tr.ippiujj papw.

0. A. CiuriM.

L LL PERSONS IlBMIof claims Cjntoit raf:, by book
/ \ account or note -.vili pleaee jirewnt them to me
for Immeclate p;. vnietti.

And all those indebted to me personally or, to me an
assignee of J M. Sour, vill onafar a fav.^r bv settlin"
forthwith, by note or otherwise ted thereby BIT* cost

Audi hereby jive notice thnt after this date, I slir.ll
pay no nobts except fonso contra^tml by myself persou-
ally or upon my special written order.

L. R. EUCHOZ.
Dated, Aon Arbor, Dec. 7th 1503. 031ml

Information Wanted,
OF JAMES BAG AN,

OF TFIEfon-mhipof Ann Arbor, who h»« n ^t Ven
heard of sincf ^cpdmbir, 1802. f-aUI Rapirj i" 2"

JCM-K old,abc.ut.6 toe-. 8 Ir.ccps hijh, (".-ilj hair, ao'l
dt\ k ̂ ray <yes. Apy :nforms.tion re:.rectu:p biro will
he thtnklucy acd p-rstefully rccelvt-i by i^, m o [ i ; C r )

» . S2CTB,
Ana Arhof. ?^!;r

ATTENTION I

A. % C
Are happy to anaouoc<?;otbe:p cumcrous friends aa4
patron*, tnat they IIETQ lately* r@c«ired a lar^c Kddvticn
to their former hefiT/ Stwctof

Beady-Made Clothing,
FOR

GENTS' AND BOYS' WEAR!
Wo hare ftUoon hand a

LARGE And Well Selected STOCK

OF

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods
HATS,

TRUCKS,
VALISES &c, &c,

Aa<5 we irouM riHipecttttUy roilcit yoa to call and ei«
amlne oar Qoods, before purchasing elic^Lwv, u w
are confident thftt * a enn &pll you O d

CHEAPER THA.V T H E CHKAPKST

AT. THE

Cleveland Clothing House.

A. & C. LOEB.

Ann Arbor, Horon Strwt, opposllc Park, few <l»
West of Cooks' Hotel. »2Tni3

55 WOOD*AVE.
DETROIT :

SECOND ARRIVAL

OF

FALL AND WINTER

AT

C. B. Thompson's.

Kov 1863.

OIL

RcEned by new process,

ivaiTantcd to burn one-third

longer than any other oil In

market.

A. DEFOEEST.

Deo 11th. 1868.

OVJVI Picture Frames
:F,S, STYLE
.lc cheapftt

O r
ALLSIZES, STYLES aad FBICE8 jnst recelv»<l an*

foraalc
^OHOFF

I860. Dec.M,
MILLER'S.

58Orf

rnllE U N D F R S I G N K B will pay 4he nhorc reward for the
-L a-rt»Rt nnl couvic'.ion n-l tho p'lr^ou or persons wh»
broke the hill rf""r of tho Court UmM on Wecnenony
eveniiig. Tier, ]Mh,lg64, find wo would further Bta1«
that the outer floor cl the Hall it= ̂ I« ays left open ao<S
tho tall r-pe in iD the ILiU, so l i n t in ca«e of fir« th»
bell enn be rnng without bieakiog auy floor, and io
future any jinto:] "r peraoos hi caking or liyurinir any
part of tlie Court HO:IK\ or other county boildiaff,
TC-JU Iw deiilt vrtth Meot4iF£ to Law.

rnrLip wrNE

Ir ' .•-•?-" Ifel.lWB



HOW T11K TlIiiKK-IfUNDHKD PoUNDBE

PARKOTTS ARK W'or.KKD.—A correspon-
dent on Morris Island Write*: As
there ia DO manual L.id down For the
three hundred pounder PurioU, I sub
join that iu use. The piece w on its
tarriuljis and "from battery." Imple-
ments, no two to be ia tlio same place
and no mie iu its proper place. The
instructor gives the command " load her
tip" At this command, the gunner
friiys " torno of you tollers bring a ̂ hell,"
and, " John, hi ing a cartridge," Some
of the 1: fellers "take n small hand bar-
»ow and bring a shell. Gunner saj-p,
" Stick in that powder." " iNow, boys,
hold on till I get out a fuse." " Stick
it-in." All bands, by hard heaving,
get tlio shell to the e\nt>raflure. Gun-
i>er says, " Swab her out." She is
swabbed out. " Now, hi uve and haul,
and in it goes." It goes in according-
ly. '• Now, ram it down." She is run
in. " .Smew ctoffri the recoil-bands."
They are screwed down. Guaner
mn s. •• Slew her round a little." "All
right." ''Where's that primer?"
" Now, git out oj Sh-e way, everybody."
All go to windward, and No. 3 Pteps
round a corner, so as not to be hit if
the gun bursts. Gunner s'lys, " Bhizo
away !" fcihe bhizes away. Remark of
the gunner on leturning to the gun :
" iiew art> you S-Uifiter ?" Repeat.

Slang of tne Stock Exchange.
A Buil is one who buys btocks on

speculation, thinking that they will rise,
*(> thai lie can sell at a proiiit. It is
to his interest to have stocks rise, and
he will resort to every means to bring
about the desired result.

A Bear is one who sells stocks on
speculation, thinking they will fall, ao
that he can buy in for less money to
fill his contract. It is to his interest
to break down the market, and he will
resort to the most desperate means to
accomplish his object.

AGinrier'xA when tho bears cannot
'.-,i\y or borrow the stock to deliver in
fulfilment of their contracts.

A Deposit is earnest money, lodged
in the hands of a third party, aa a
guarantee. '"5 up," ''10 ; up," is tbe
language expressive of a deposit.

Overloaded is when thte bulls canuot
tako and pay for the stocks which they
have purchased.

Short is when a person or party sells
'.stocks, when they have none, and ex-
pects to buy or borrow them in time to
deliver.

Long is when a person or party has
a plentiful supply of stock.

A'Flyer is to buy some stock with a
view of eelling it in a few days, and
either make or lose, as luck will just
have it.

A Wash is a pretended sale, by spe-
cial agreement between the seller and
the buyer, for the purpose of getting a
quotation reported.

Such are only a few of the "slang
expressions" by vvbicb people are dup*
ed.

BOIIIOOD.—Boys, when they are
boys, are queer enough. IIo\v many
•ridiculous notions they have, and what
singular desires, which in after lifo
change and shape themselves into char-
acteristics. W ho remembers when he
would have sold his birth-right for a
rocking horsp, and hia new suit of

• clothes for money? Who forgets the
sweet faced girl, older than himself,
against whohe golden hair he leaned
and wept his griefs away ? Who re-
collects when the thought of being a
circus rider appeared greater than to be
a President; and bow jealously he
watched the little fellows that wore
spangled jackets aDd turned somersots,
and desired to become like them T If
memory preserves not these caprices,
or something similar, the boy is lost in
the man. Happy vision ! They come
but once, and go quickly, leaving us
ever to sigh for a return of what can

be again.

PRESIDENT LINCOLN ON THE SUCCESS-

ION.—Recently a gentleman hinted to
President Lincoln that it was deemed
quite settled among many friends that
he would aacept a renomination for the
Presidency. This "reminded." Father
Abr&haa* s>i what old Jesse Dubois,
oat in Illinois, once said to an itinerant
preacher. Jesse, as State Auditor,
had charge of the State House at
Springfield. The preacher asked the
use of it for a lecture. "On what sub-
ject ?" asked Jesse. "On tho Millerite
second coming of the Savior," answered
the long faced man. "Oh, bosh," re-
turned Uncle Jesse, testily; "I guess
if our Savior had ever been to Spring-
field, and had got away with his life,
he'd be too everlasting smart to think
of coming hero again." This was very
much his case about the succession.

THIS

American Collecting Agency,
No. 2-10 Broadway,'New York.

Claims ot all kin<l> asaini.t the General Government
State Govern uenr, tut- Citj , or private parties, j.rotse-
CUUH! ani collectWd a; my expengi and rink

Agfttout private parln.-.- 1 possess superior facilities
for c'lltTiiu^chumscvevywliert! in.th* United Stales
and CanaduH, relieving merchants, assignees, bankers,
and others, <>! OH- orfl e ami all re'Kponsibility.

Special attention ^iven to old debts, hard casefi, dl,
vor^.is, will*, estates, w .

Beiugfamilinr with all thu det.iilsof tho " Intirnal
Revenue Law," I will attemi promptly to the collei'tion .
oi drawbacks, and taven overpaid through iguul ce
of the la-w.

Soldiers' pensions, pay, am] bounty secured forthem
or their heira. For that purposo, and for prosecuting

:..ainst the Government, T have a branch office
at Washington. Xo charge made unless claims are col-
lected.

All soldiers discharged by reason of wounds—how-
ever short tiie time they have served—are entitled to
One Hundred Dollars Bounty. All soldiers havingser-
ved two years,are entitled to the same.

<igu The highest market price will be paid for sol-
diers'claims, and other demands against the Genera]
Government.

Information and opinions giren, and investigation
made without charge, upou claims proposed to be placed
In my bunds.

For particulars, address

H. HUNTINGTON LEE,
90fltf I?n, 2-tt Broadway , N. Y

HHHE ROOTS AND THE LEAVES
JL WILL be for tho lloaliLg of the Nations.

Bible.
Prof. JR.. ar. ZJYOKTS,

THE GREAT AND CEIXHK.VTED PHYSICIAN of the
TUK0AT,LUXGS, IIEAUT, L1VLR AND THE BLOOD,

Known all over thecouutry as tho

I3Sri3I-A.Kr HEBB DOOTOB1
Of 232 Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Will visit the following places, viz
APPOINTMENTS FOR 1S02, 1863 and 1S61.

Tiof K. J. Lyons can be consulted at the following
plaioeserery mouth, viz:

Detroit, liussel.douse, each motjth, 18th and 19th.
Ann Arbor, Muuitur.House, each month, 20th.
Jackson, UibbarVi llouhe, each month, 21.
Adrian, BrncLet Houke, each month 22d and23d.
Toledo, Ohio, Collins House,each mouth, 24th, 25th,

&nd26tb.
Hillsdale, Mich., HiHsuale House, each moatb, 27th.
Coldwater, Mich., ioiuiieru Michigan Iluu.se, each

month, 28th.
i khartj rjifchart House, each month, 29t&
South Bend, Ind., St. .It. Hotel, each month, 30.
I.JI jiortf, lml., Tee Garden House, each month 31at.
Woo:>tcr, Ohio, t'randcll Exchange, each month, 74it

and 8th.
Munsdeld, Obio, Wiier House, eich month, Oth and

10th.
Mt. Vernon, Konvon House, esch month, 11th and

12th.
Nowark, Ohio, Uolton IToifse, each month loth and

11th,
i'aiiiesvill^, Ohio, Cowlt-t-HoUPe, each month,4th

(JLLV1.LANB, OHIO, RESIDEKSK AND

OFFICE, 282 SUPERIOR STREET,
East of tho public square, opposite the Postoffioe.

Office daj'.s each tnoutb, l«t. iid, 4th, 5tb, 6th, 16th.—
Office hours from 9 A. M. to' 12 M, and from 2 P. M. to
4 I'. M. OnSuodaj from 9 to Iu A. il., and 1 to 2 P. SI.

^g-Maxims strictly adhered to—
- I give such bali.na.-i have no strife, •

With nature or the laws of !i%,
With blood my Uauds I never stain,
Nor poLiyD :weu to ease their pain.

Ite'is a physician indeed, who Cures,
The Indian Hero Doctor, K. J. LYONS, cures the fol-

lo^inij; compiaiiits in the most obstinate stages of their
existence, viz:

DiseuseH oi'the Throat, Lungs, Heart, Liver, Stom-
ach, Dropsy in the Chest, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Fits,
or Fallin(?SiokTie:is,andall oiherDervousderangements.
Also alldisease.^of the blood, such as Scrofula, Erysip-
elan, Cancers, Fever Sores, Leprosy, and all other com-
plicated chronic complaints.

All forms of female difficulties attended to with the
happiest results.

It is hoped that no ouc ivill despair of a cure until
they have given the Indian Herb Doctor's Medicines a
fair am* faithful trial. tJ^During the Doctor't trav-
els in Europe, West Indies, Suuih America, and the
United States, he has been the instrument in God's
hand, to restore to health and vigor thousand's who
were given up an'l prunounced incurable by the most
eminent old school physicians; nay, more, thousands
who were en the verge of the grave, are now living
mOLum°nts to the Indian Herb's Poctfcr's skill and
suoot;.-,sful treatment, and are daily exclaiming: *' Bles-
sed be theday when first we saw and partook of the
Idian Herb Doctor'^ medicine."

Satisfactory references of cares will be gladly and
cheerfully given fl henever required.

The Doctor pledges hi-H word and honor, that he will
ia no wise, directly or indirectly, induce or cause any
invalid to take his medicine without the strongest prob-
ability of a cure.

8̂®" Mode of examination, which is entirely different
from the faculty. Dr. Lynn professes to disoern di-
seases by the eye. He therefore afiks no questions, nor
does he require patientstu explain symptoms. Call one
and all, mil have the.^mptotn'a and location of your
difioase explainedfree of charge.

f^^Tlif poor shall be Jibera-lly considered.
jfcS-Postofllce addresd, box 2663.

R. J.LYONS, M. r».
Clevulaud, Ohio, Nov. &3,1§G2. ly880

SCH0FF~& MILLER
* RESTILLONUAND at tboirold Stand,

A
No. 2, Franklin Block,

with tkemost complete assortment of

Books and Stationery,
PERFUMERIES,

FANCY GOODS,

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS,

SHADES,
ROLLERS,

CORDS,
TASSELS,

GILT CORNICES,
CURTAINS,

HOOKS AND PINS,
STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS &Q.

Ever offered in this Market !

and they would suggest tothoaei n pursuit cfanjthiugin

SANTA CLA US' LINE
that they can secire a

Double Christmas Present !
by purchasing from thib slock, as easb. purchaser gets
ac additional present of Jewelry, &c ,

Hanging invalue Irom 50 cts. to $50.
« j - Theytrust that thoirlong experience in selecting

goods forth'is market, and strict attention to the wants
of Customers, may entitle them t.. a liberal share o
Patronage. .

A LAEGESTOCK

O 3JP

BE-AJCTTIIFTTIJ

LIFT ME HIGHER.—A girl, thirteen
yoars old, was dying. Lifting her
eyes toward the peiling she snkl softly,:

"Lift me higher ! Lift me higher I" j
Her parents raised her up with pil- j

lows, but she faintly said,
<' No, not that, but there !" again

looking earneslv toward Heaven, where ' _. p> M A O A A 21 0
her happy soul flew, a few moments 11 jf| F S X IS I U U ^
later. On her grave-stone these words " ••• ™" **
are carved ;c ;
, "JLIIIC B--—, aged 13. Lifted High-
er!"

A beautiful idoa of dyiag, was it
cot? Lifted higher!

A NEW PARIS GARDEN.—A new gar-

den for the recreation of the working
classes is about to be opened at the
Jiuttes St. Chaumont, one of the nor-
thern suburbs of Paris. This new
garden (or, more properly, park) will
bo the largest within the fortifications
of Parts, covering a space of fifty acreH,
nearly double the area of the Pare
Mo îceaux. It will, moreover, com-
mand the finest view. It is to be, like
other public gardens, planted with tliti
rarest foreign shrubs, selected from the
horticultural gardens of La Muette,
uea.r Auteuil,

THB ALL SUFFICIENT THREE,

THE GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

Known as " HtUnboId'a"

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ,:

'» LXIUACT " BUCHU,"
' •' SAlWAl'AKIlXA,

B1PK0VED BOSS WASH,

IIELMBOLD'a

GEN INE PBEPARATION,
C C H C E H T B A T E ' D

COMroU.N'D

£ am Bound for

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU
A Positive and Specific

For DUeasca of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND

DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.
This Medicine increases the power ,if Digestion and

excite» the AliSOKBENT- info healthy action by which
the WATERY OR CUZ.CB7?OtWdeposition- iimWill
UNNATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are reducpil, a«
wi'llfi* pain and tritlamm:itioii, and is crood for MEN
WOMEN, OR CHILDREN. '

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
FOR WEAKNESSES

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation,
Early Indiscretion, or Abuse,

ATTENDED "WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMTOM8:
lodisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of ^^elno^J•, Difficulty of Broatking,
Weik Nerves, ' Trembling,
Horror of Disease, WakefuluesH,
DimnefeS of Visioii, I'aiu in the Back,
Uuiversal Lat i tude of tiie Flushing of the Body.

Musculur System, Eruptions on the Face,
Hot Hands, Pallid Countenance.
Pryiiess of the Skin.
These symptoms, [fallowed to go on, which this

medicine invariably removes, soon follow

IMPOTENCY,FVTUITY EPILEPTIC FITS
In one of which the patient may exjiiie. Who can say
that they are n Jt frequently followed by those "direful
diseases,"

Insanity and Consumption,
Many areaware of the cause of their suffering, but

none will confess. The records of the insane Asylums
and tho melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear am-
ple witness to the iruth. of the assertion.

THE CQXS'ITICTIOX, ON'CE AFFECTED WITH ORi
GANIC

Houit OF DJSATH,—It will afford swee-
per happiness in tho hour of death to
have wiped one tear from the cheek of
sorrow, than to have ruled an empire,
to fi'ave conquered millions, or en.olu.ved
the world-

I.ATEST STYLES

CLOAKS & CL0AKINGS,

Of the New Palternn.

Requires the aid of mchVine to strengthen and in-
vigorate the system, which If ELM HOLD'S EXTRACT
BUCIWinva.riu.Wy does. A tria1 will convince tho
mobt skeptical.

Females, Females, Females,
OLD OR YOUNG, SIN'GLE, MARRIED, OB CON.

TEilPLATIKG MARRIAGE,

In many affections peculiar to Females the Extract
Buchu is uuequ.illeci by any other remedy, as in
Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Suppression of the Customary Evacuations. Ulcerated
or Schirroua state of the Uterus, Leucorrhea, or
Whites, Sterility, and for all complaints incident to the
sex, whether arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissi-
pation, or in the

Decline or Change of Life.
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOtfL© BE WITHOUT IT.

Tako no Balsam, Mercury, or Unpleasant Medicine for
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHD
CURES

Secret Diseases.
In 1̂1 their stages ; at little expense ; little or uo change
in diet ; no inconvenience,

AND NO EXPOSURE.
It causes frequent desire, and gives strength to

Urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curingStrictures of the Urethra, allaying pain and in-
flammation, KO frei|uent in this class of diseases, and
expelling POISONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN
OUT MATTER.

Thousands upon Thousands

WHO HAVE BEEN THE VICTIM OF

QUACKS,
And who have paid HEAVY FEES in be cured in a
short time, have found they were dec&ived, and thai the
"Poison" has, by the use of "Powerful Astringents,"
been dried up in the system, to break out ia an. aggra
vated form,and

PERHAPS After MARRIAGE.

U S E

Helmbold's Extract Buchu

CARPETS of all kinds,

Cloths, CassimereSj and

Woolen Good:

Of ali kinds for the Wiutor Trade, ni,w opening at

C. H. MILLEN'S.

1STEW
BOOT * SHOE

N.-B.—This is the Second Arriral of Fall and Winter
• an<J.>vU! b# <.fo>ed(it clote Fjr»re«. I'leaie.aall

Tor all Affections »n3 Diseases of

The "Urinary Oi-ganŝ
Whether existing in MALE OR FEMALES, from

whatever cause originating, anil no matter

OF HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of these Organs require the aid of a DiUKiiiic.

Helmbold's Extract Buchu
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it is certain to have the desired effect in all Di
seases, for which it is recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD!
Helmbold'a Highly Concentraied Compound

Fluid E x t r a c t Sarsaparilla
SYPHILIS.

This is an affection of the Blood, and nttac!;s the
Sexuii Organs;, Linings of the Nose, Kara, Throat,
Windpipe, and other Mucus Surfaces, raakmgiu ap-
peaFanci' in the form of Ulcera. Helmbold's Kxt.act
Sarsaparilla purifies the Blood, and remove.* all Scaly
Eruptions of tbe Skin, giving to the Complexion a
Clear find Healthy Color. It beinp: prepared expressly
for, this clas£ oi complaints, its Blood-i'urilying Pro-
perties are preserved to a greater extent than any
other preparation of Saraaparilla.

Helmbold's Rose Wash.
An excellent Lotion for Diseases of a Syphiltic Natur-?,
and as an injection in lJi.setth.tfc of the Uriuary Organs,
arising from habits of dissipation, used in connection
with the Entrants Bucbu and Sarsaparilla, in such di-
seases as recommended.

Evidence of the most responsible and reliable chac-
acter will accompany tho medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CUKES,
Frqm eight to tueufy years standing, Tvith names
iiown to SCIENCE AND FAME,

For M&wUcal Properties of BUChWt See Dispensatory
of the United States.

See Professor VEWEES' valuable wovks oo the
Practice of Physic.

See remarks made by the laic celebrated Dr.PEY-
S/CTiT, Philadelphia.

f̂ ee remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM McDOWKLL,
;i celebrated Physician, and Member of the lioyal Col-
lege of Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Tran-
saction.- ol the R inged Quoou's Journal,

See Modtoo-Cirui^'ical Review, published by BENJA-
MIN TRAVERS, Fellow of the Koyal College «f Sur-
geons.

See most of the late Standard Works on Medicine.
EXTRACT Broun, $1 oo ma BOTXLB, OK §IX l'uii £5 00

" SABSAI'AHIM..\ 100 " " 5 00

IMI'BOVBD RO.̂ K WASH, ,r>0 " *' 2 50

Or half a dozen of each for $1200, which will bo suffi-
cient to uure the most obstinate cases, \e directions are
adhered tp.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from ob-
servation.

t-lP" Describe pymptom., in all communications.—
Cures guaranteed. Advice gratis.

A F Fli'STv I T .
Personally appeared before mean Aldmnnn of t te

city of Philadelphia, H. T. RlUOiOLD, who, being duly
sworn, doth Kay, his preparations contain no naroQtia,
no mercury, OFcitlu'i1injurious drugs, but are purely
vegetable.

H. T.HKLMBOM).
Sworn and subscribed before ro#, (his 28d day of

Novcmbtr, 18.54. V.'M 1'. H1BBAIIIi."
AIdorni;i*i, Ninthf trcpt, above llace, i'hila.

Address i.etiei'ri fur information in confidence.
H.T. ilKL.MUOl.I),ClR-miM

Depot 104 South Tenth -street, buĵ w ChcPtnuf, Phila,

KEWAHU OF COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose " OV TTTEIK OWN " an<
other •" articlesOBthe leputntnnitiUained by

I^elmbohl's Genuine Prepara tions,
M " Extract Bucoa,

I m p r O d Itose Wrtbh.
Sold by all Drug&'*ts eveiyviiere.

ASK FOR HELMBOLD-S—TAKE NO OTHER.
(\\t out the advet|tlspm^nt. nud PTI! for it, 4.Y7)

Dispute the fact if you can,
It takes the TAILOK after all to give

appearance to the outer man.

If you wish to appear well
You must accordingly Dres3 Well.

Go to M. Guiterman & Co's,,
There you will find things exactly SO.

SONDHEIMalways ready to take
your measure,

GUITERMAN will sell you GOODS

with great pleasure,
At figures LOWER than you will find

in the State,
Take heed—CALL EARLY, else vou are

too LATE.

The INDUCEMENTS are now greater than
ever,

Our CLERKS you will find obliging and
clever.

Wo will show you good CLOTHING
of our own GETTING UP,

Filling our Store from BOTTOM TO TOP.

STUDENTS especially will find it to
THEIR ADVANTAQE,

For it takes but LITTLE MONEY to
replenish.

1500 OVERCOATS of Cloth, Beaver,
and Bear,

Warranted for almost ever to wear.

COATS of Cloth and Cassimere of our
Own IMPORTATION,

Forwarded through our New York re-
lations.

From England, Belgium, Germany and
France,

Such as you can STAND UP IN. or WEAR,

at the dance.

Pants! Pants!'! Pants!!!

Fancy CASSIMERES and DOE-
SKIN of everv grade,

We sell them from ONE DOLLAR up
to EIGHT.

VESTS, &C, of every description,
You will find it so without fiction,

Furnishing APPARELS

From SHIRTS to UMBRELLAS.

This is all we Bay now,
Therefore ws make our bow.

Yours truly, ever so,
M. GUITERMAN. & Co.,

O. 3BLIS
Would take, this method of informing bis old friends
and patrons and all others who may favor him with
their patronage, that he has greatly enlarged his

Stock and Assortment!
a,ii<! having adopted the

CASH SYSTEM BOTH IN BUYING & SELLING
is prepared to sell Goods at !F t e a s o - r i **,**
To J o 2r*3L*ioeS(j His stock cOcslatsiD par
or the following:

AMERICAN7 AND OTHER

Watches!
The Celebrated

SKTH THOMAS

CLOCKS! Fine Jewelry Setts
GOLD CHAINS, TABLE AND

POCKET CUTLfillY !
Pazors, Shears, Scissors and Brushes,

ROGERS PLATED WARE, the best in market,

Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Pencils,
rAl'ER/nd ENVELOPES,

Musical Instruments,
Strings Sf Boohs for Instruments,

of Gold, Silver, Steel, and Plated, with

PERISCOPIC GLASS,
a superior article.

ftiiT.aus having difficult watchL-S to fit with glasses
can be accoraodated, as my stock is large'and com*
pMe.

P . S. Particular attention to the
HEFA.IH.I3XTG-

of all kinds of fine Watches, such as

Making and Setting new Jewels,
Pinions, Staffs, and Cylinders. Also

CLOCKS, «Sc
Defttlj repaired and warranted, at his old Btandeaist
side of Main Street.

C. BLISS.
Ann lrbor,Nov.i!5,l»«S 826tf

For Hats, Mice, RcncHes, Ants, Brcl Bugsi,
Mo*Us Ia Vurs, Woolens, «&c Instctt* on
l'lnnts, Fowls, Animals, &c.

"Only infiillible rcnu'dies kuown."
" Free from poisons."
'• Not u;ui!; lous to tho ̂ ur.iiiii l'aniily.;j

" Kats coine out o£ their holes to die."
jgtif-?old Wholesale Iu all large c ties.
jflfiT* Sold by till Druggists and Retailers every where.
$£* 1 ! ! liKAWARR 1 ! I of all worthless imitations.

thai 'IJOBTAR'S" Dome is on each Uox, Bot-
tle aini Flaak.b©foi*eyou bi>y.

Address U K A i t V K. COST A H .
rnncipal Depot, No. 438 Broadwiu X(-w York.

|]QpSold by »H the Wliolesale and Retail
Ann Arbor, Mich- 915m3

•RICH JEWELERY

§
N. B. COLE,

(Successor to Moore & Loomirf.)

FRANKLIN BUILDINGS,

Main street, Ann Arbor, has just received h;s

FALL AND WINTER STOCK!
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,
manufactured from the beat material and warranted to

give satisfaction, consisting of
MEN'S KIP, CALF AND THICK BOOTS,

OOIBLE SOLED,

MEN'S BUFFALO OVERSHOES,
of all descriptions.

GAITEES,

Morocco Bootees, Balmorals, Felt Overshoes, and

Rubbers. Also,

Boy's Kip, C»lf& Thick Boots,
together with a variety of

CHILDREN & YOUTH'S SHOES.
I am also Manufacturing;

WARRANTED BOOTS & SHOES.
Men's Fine French Calf Boots

Pegged and Sewed.
Give me a call before purchasing elsewhere. I will

sell my floods cheap for cash.
REPAIRING INEATLY DONE AND ON

SHORT NOTICE.
K. B . COLE.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 23.1, 1 W ) . G27tf

DIAMONDS

JUST OPENING?

The largest Stock and best assortment of

CABINET FURNITURE ?

ever brought to this city, including
SOFAS,

TETE-A-TETES,
LOUNGES,

BED ROOM SETS
CENTER TABLES,

BUREAUS, CHAIRS,

Olasses
Gilt Frames and Mouldings^

METALip CASES, &c, &c,
and all other goods kept in the best and laigest houses
in the country. We Keep no secondhand f urnituxe or
Auction goodi», Coffinfl kept constantly on han'i,and
m&ile to <>;iJer. My goods are offered ut

THE LOWEST CASH PRICES
N. B. I must have meney, aud respectfully request

those indebted, to call and fix up their old matters
without dolay.

O. M. MARTIN.
Ann Arbor, Oct. C, 1863. 925tf

Ms§8 § M i t H
O O O O O - O * O O O O O O o O

55 WOOD. AVE.
DETROIT.

CITY COOPER SHOP.
Wholesale and Retail,

O. C. SPAFFORD
Would respectfully announce to the citizens of Ann
Arbor and vicinity, that he is 11017 manufacturing
and keeps constantly on hend a •

Large Assortment of Cooper Work!
such as PorU and Cider Barrels, KP§«»

Firkins, Churns, Well Buckets, &c,
Which will be sold cheap for cash.

QTJSTOM -VCrO ÎC
Hade to order on short notice. Repairing done with
neatness and didp^ioh^

1 would call particular attention to 3Sevch»nts in
want of

Butter Firkins*
I am manufacturing the Xew V p i k Stale Plrl t l i t ,
wliich is a beiier >'iî ciu than has ever before been of-
fered in this market. I would invite all who want Fir-
kins to

C$11 and exanine for themselves
befoi* purchasing olscwhre, aad I will convince you
that you have called at the right place.

\ would ajso call the attention of "Brewers iu want
of

BEER KEGS,
I am now prepared to manufacture

Eights, Quarters and half Bbls.
in large or small lots, and of a

Better Quality
than can be had in Detroit or elsewhere.

work warranted to give
entire satisfaction.
Th&nfefulfor past favors and by a strict attention to
business, I hope to merii a continued liberal supply of
the public patronage.

1333, Do not forget to call at the City Cooper Shop.

O. C. SPAFFORD.
Detroit St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

GREAT,GREATER GREATEST
BARGAINS EVER OFFERED

1859. 1859.

In thisCity, are uow being offered at the
CHEAP, CLOCK, WATCH, &

Jeveelry St<

THE Subscriber wouldsay to the citizens of Ann Ar-
bor.io particular, and the vest of Wnshtenaw

Oountv in seneritl, that he has just IMPORTED DI
RECPLY from El!HOi>Y.,*

Tremendous Stock of Watches!
All of which he binds himself to sell CHEAPER than

can be bought west of New York City.
Open Face Cylinder Watches from 86 to $10

do do Lever dp da 8 bo 21
Hunting Case do do do 14 to 35

do do Cylinder do do 9 to 28
Gold Watches from 20 to 150

I have also the

CELEBRATED
AMERICAN WATCHES,
whiehl will sen Itr $35. Every Vvatch warranted to
porform well, or the money s-etunded.

Clocks,
Jewelry, Finted Ware,

Fancy Goods, Gold Pens,
MuElcallnstrumentB and Springe,

Cutlery, &c,
and in fact a variety of everything usually kept byjew-

elcracan be bought for the next ninety
days at your

O W N P R I C E S !
Persons buying anything at this well known esta,b-
lishme nt can rely upon getting goods; exactly as rep-
resented, orthemoney refunded. CaJlearly and se-
cure the best bargains ever offered in thi< City.

One word in regard to Repairing :
We arr prepared to make any repairs onfine or com-
mon Watches, even to nidkingo /er the entire vvatch,
if necessary. Repairing of flocks and Jewelry as'
usual. Also the manufacturing o j KINGS,BROOCHS,
or auything deshod, from California Gold onshortno-
ttce. Engraving in allitsbranchesexeented withneat-
ness and dispatch.

J C. WATTS.
Anu Arbor, J»n. 28thl859. 7S4w

liifle Factory!

gentler &. Traver,
[Successors to A. J. Sutherland,]

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition
Flasks, Poushe$ Game Bags, and

Everjoilier article it. that Line.
All kinds »f

done at the shortest notice, itnd intnobest munner.

: 84 full assortment always kept on hand and made order.
-6©=. Shop comer M#ID and Washington ^trc't".
Ann Arbor,Oct. 8,1S62. 87Utfirifi

65 WOOD. AVE,
DETROIT.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

J
CAME into th<> enclosure of the subscriber about tbe

first ilay of July last, a thj-ee year old Steer, red
| anil white wil h Kpread bornl> Hi*1 owner is requested

to prove property1, pny charges, and tako faid st«er

'fHE peculiar taint or
infection which we call
SCROFULA lurks in
the constitution? of
multitudes of men. It
fitiicr produces or is
produced by an en-

_ fceblcd, vitiated stalo
g.~of the blood, wherein

that fluid becomes in-
competent to sustain
the vital forces in their
vigorous action, and
leaves the system to
fall into disorder and
decay. The scrofulous

contamination is" variously caused by mercurial
disease, low living, disordered digestion from
unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthy
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by
the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin,
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending
" from parents to children unto the third and
fourth generation ; " indeed, it seems to bo the
rod of Him who says, " I will visit the iniqui-
ties of the fathers upon their children." Tho
diseases which it originates take various names,
according to the organs it attacks. In the
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally •
Consumption ; in the glands, swellings which
suppurate and, become ulcerous sores; in tho
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro-
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com-
plaints ; on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous
affections. These all having the same origin,
require tho same remedy, viz. purification and
invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood,
and these dangerous distempers leave you.
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can-
80t have health ; with that " life of the flesh "
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is compounded from tho most effectual anti-
dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of the
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to
any other remedy yet devised, is known by all
Who have given it a trial. That it does con>
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect
upon this class of complaints, is indisputably
proven by the groat multitude of publicly
known and remarkable cures it has made of
the following diseases : King ' s Evi l or
Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup-
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Ery-
sipelas, Kose or St. Anthony's Fire, Salt
Eheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu-
berculous deposits in the lungs, White
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole
scries of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may be found in AYEK'S AMERICAN
ALUIAKAC, which is furnished to tho druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may bo
learned the directions fo"r its use, and some of
the remarkable cures which it has made when
all other remedies had foiled to afford relief.
Those cases are purposely taken from all sec-
tions of the country, in order that every reader
may have access to some one who can speak to
him of its benefits from personal experience.
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus
leaves its victims far more subject to disease
and its fatp.l results than are healthy constitu-
tions, lien e.o it tends to shorten, smd does
greatly shorten, the average duration of human
life. Tho vast importance of these considers?
lions has led us to spend years in perfecting a
remedy which is adequate to its cure. This
we now offer to the public under the name of
ATER'S SARSAPARILLA, although it is com-
posed of ingredients, some of which exceed the
best of SarsapariHa in alterative power. By
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and dange'r of these disorders. Purge out
the foul corruptions that rot and fester in tho
blood; purge out the causes of disease, and
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func-
tions, and thus expels the distempers which
lurk within tho system or burst out on any
part of it.

We know the public have been deceived by
many compounds of SarsapqfUl#, that promised
much and did nothing; but they will neither be
deceived nor disappointed ir> this Its virtues
have been proven by abundant trial, and there
remains no question of its surpassing excellence
for the cure of tho afflicting diseases it is in-
tended to reach. Although under the same
name, it is a very different medicine from any
other which has been before the people, and is
far more effectual than any other which has
ever been available to them.

recorded in the K'Kir«tem"b"fficeTn"waAi5!,'i 18/^"S
March sixth A. D. 181,3, in Liber K. i * ? " ""iS
page 459, by whieb default the power of w l Z ^ , . ' , 1

sai.l mortgage became operative, an<i no •uiivT*"*'*
ins having been instituted at law to recever fift»
secured by said mortgage, or any part there, f*"' **
sum of two hundred and tixty one UoILm 1 •"*' tt
claimed to be due thereon : Notice is therrf t "* ""»
given that the said mortgage will be foredn.'j "%
sale of the mortgaged premise.-., to wit • "ZT"* h
of the east half, and the east half uf the » ,MI«tl!
section No. thirty one, in township No fj!,

 h*1' »|
range No, seven east, being in Augusta m tl,t*7* k
of Washteftaw, in the State of MioliiCT» CouKl
the Bouthwest quarter of the south-east QU',,in"plilii
seotiou, or some part thereof, at public vL 1 of"H
Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor on , ) ' " ""
ty.sixth day of March next, at noon ' '»«.

E. W. MORGAN" Hurt
JAMBS KiKCSi.Ey, Attorney. ' "*

Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec. 23d, A. D, I863.

Terrible Slaughter!
THE VICTORY IS OUR8,

BATTLE
Which has been raging for the paht four wtt^

MACK & SCHMID'S STORE
Has proved a grand success, although tho

DRY GOODS
Has been terrible. We now make the annoim,,^!
that we shall continue "For Many Years" to ^1
war with high prices, b,ain,g determined to mit?
hundreds who daily throng our store, full va]U|^
their money, Ladies can fiud with UJ all doling
shades and styles of

DEESS GOODS,"
RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS

EMBROIDEKIgs
WHITE GOODS,

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, 4c,

With a very large and attractive stock of

CLOAKS AND SHAWM
f a r ~k?e>l<=>x\r t Jbte i r "Value

We hear it said every day that we a.re ruining %
business in thi.s city by .selling so cheap but wecania
help it,

The Goods Must toe Sold,
1000 New Style and best quality HOOP SKI1STS m
cheap, and for the Gentlemen we have a vortlargiu.
BOrtlBftBt Of

French Twilled Cloth, Beaver Overoo*
ings, Doeskins, Fancy Cassim;res, Ves:.
ings, &c,

k of Ladies and Childrens' Shoes

HATS AND CAPS,
And in fact everything that man or woman c»n d«j|
to wear on head « foot, -

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware to
At astonishing low prices, and in short our ewr\
stock mus t sha re t he same fate for we are deiermiwi
to sell, no mat ter what old croakers mav saj,

AH are invited to inspect our stock as it is no trotsii
to show our good.s, and we are bound to meet tbe b.
uiandtf of all.

932tf MACK & SCHJftD.

RISDON&HEJNDERSOi
tlio

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The World's Great Eemedy for

Coughs, Coldg, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief

of Consumptive patients
in advanced stages

of tho disease.
This has been so long used and so univer-

sally known, that wo need do no more than
assure the public that its Quality is kept up to
the best it ever has been, arid that it may be
relied on to do all it has ever done.

Prepared by Dn. J. C. ATER & Co.,
Practical and Analytical ChemiitQ,

Lowell, Mass.

Sold by nil druggists everywhere.
STSBBIN8 S Wll.SO.V, Ann Arobr. K. SAMSON

Ypsilftnti, A. kKWINO, Doxh r. WliKHalX & HATCH
Chelsea. Wholesalsby FAERANDSBKLBt' ttCo., L'o.
troit. C. E. COPURN, Travelling Agent.

•Farm For Sale.
CHASCE FOR A BARGAIN, in the town oi Ron*ld,

I<P;a County, Mk-'i., in the best wheat growing re-
gion iu (he State. vi'his fiirm contaiua

13O ACRES,
of choice land with seventy acres under improvement,
u ith snjno three miles at -ood Dfck fence. It is well
watered, has a good jtog ttOuSB, a fr.mie IIOIMI barn a

GOOD SUGAR BUSH,
and athrifty Qrcjiftfd, It is vvi?lllnppted for school and
other priviljijtel • The owner huving jio Jielp of his own,
f ud wishing lo lo,,;tu: in the region of the University-
would like to exchange for property iu or near the city
of Ann Arbor. Address P.O. Box B65, Ann Arbor or in
quire of l>r. (U.O. 1'KAY.

929m3 Detroit St:, opposite Arkseyls Vft̂ on shop.

Ayer's SarsapariHa,

GRAIN DRILL,
and

Grass Seed Sower,
Manufactured at Springfield, Ohio.

r p l I E VERY LATEST 1SJPR.0.YKMENT, »nlJ bettttlta
JL all others; adapted to sowing Wheat, Bye, ftl,

Barley anil Grass Seed.

1st. It has a Rotary Feeder.
%d, Will sow all kinds of Qnk

and Grass Seed.
3d. Never bunches the Grain
ith. Never breaks the Grain.
5th. Sows Grass Seed broadcast k

hind the Drill..
6th. Has high wheels and long Hw
7th. Has long and wide steel jooi^
Sth. It has a land measure or S»

veyor.
9th. It has double and single raft

drills.
10th, It has a self adjusting shut®

slide.
It is neatly and substantially ms&

There is hardly a Drill offered in the market W *
boast of more or less

"FIRST PREMIUMS?
They are about a.s indiscriminately bestowed a* thetii
of "Professor," which is Bometimeu applifJ t0 '-
" fiddler'' or " bootblack," They cease to conrey «*
idea of merit.

The Buckeye Drill has h.aen on Exhibition *t '
number of State and County Fairs, and without se
favor at the hands of any Committee, has i
fall share of Premiums

TESTIMONIALS :
•\Yt- give the following Dames of a few-KarnimiotJli

vicinity vino have bought and used theBuckejeW1

Godfrey Miller,
Jacob l'olhernufi
Jacob Tremper,
Thomas White,
John BroUaw,
Christian Kapp,
Edward Boyden,
James Tread well,
Daniel O'Hara,
JohnG. Cook,
O. A. Marshall,
L. Edmonds,
George Cropsey,

Sclo.

Northfield.

Webster.
AnnArbot

Lodi.

Saline.
Green Oak, Lir.Ot

We arealso Agents for the

Ohio Reaper &
H^knowledged tobe the very best in, \:^^.

"We are just in receipt of

100 Grain Cradles
Which we will sellclie-P

Also a'.urge as-ort 111*1:i 0

Gras^ Scythed
And ihe largest and best selected slock of

JBJENT STUFl
FOR CAIUJUGESever before offered in thiiipwjlfr

We also keep a large and full

NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, PAlNT^and pNSEE?
A complete aKEort^icpt of

STOYES, TI¥WARE,

AND EAVE TIlOUGHSalways on hand and put »f *
shortest notice.

RISDON & I
Anjj ArUor, June2!)th,lS(12.

J. GREEN & E. BKOWN,
have purchased tiie Jlorses and Cnrri;igps °Lfb
and have also added some very f>oe Horse* « L

to the above ^tock. in the same bara, BO to"*»w
suit voa Ell on reaf-'Onable terms. ' ' '

" Ca l l ancj f&wL


